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Administrators'
pay may be cut
• The Board of Trustees was

expected to consider
proposals for staff layoffs
and contract reductions.
By JAltflOO M. GllA."AM
Editor in Chief
Admiaisa1fors. Bakersfield OJI.
lege and tbrougboUl die Kern Community College District may face
psy CUlS to help case the imptct of a
pojectcd $6 millioll budget shortfall
in the 2003-04 school year, BC President Dr. Sandra Sen-mo said in Iii!.
inlerview Oii Tuesday.

A resolution directing district
ctw.ccllor Dr. Walter Packard to
audllx'ize salMy r.ducticm for adrninistraors, as well as :.Yoffs. was
expected to be discossod -.d ~
upon duriDg a owting of die KCCD

CHRIS KEELER I THE RIP

United Farm Workers' c~founder Dolores Huerta talks about the need to OYereome racism and sexism in society.

'History is his story'
Dolores Huerta discusses need for women to be recognized politically
- ~ - .. IA··.

Sports Edllor

The Firuide Room was owrllowiag wish
people IS Dolores ffueti ta, ~fOUNlef of die
lJ.-d farm Workers of AIDerica, plSmtMdy
pYe ber views Oii tbe slrilles WCJmelll ~ Dl8lle
to acbme their pk.
Hue.ta d:iscus.cd b o w ~ have bcea SCC·
ond to mea ia moet ~ md do no1 get die
aedit daey detene. ThiOIIP* her p S Ation, cbe avwd ¥PM~ and pw her lle\lQal
stmcting OYalliom.
'1.Jnfur1nn• ly, hislmy is bis !!oi}' wl Its often 110t her sw.:y ad it's aCml also ooc what
peopic of color have COOIINed, bat it's also
just moldy wt.ll lbe Anglo adlUre ba:s coatn~
uted md Dot whit ocbet-edmic groups have a.-

'i.Jnfottumiely. history is Ms sitoiy
and its often not her story, and its
often also BOt wllat people of
color have cootributed, but ifs
also just mostly what the Anglo
culture has conttt'buted ... to our
society."

gress -.id whe1r you kd • the side where lhc
Democrats wa-e • it ·W!IS very ioaegratcd. you
bad people of color, you bad a Jot of women.
When yo., look at the <6er side wbcrc the Republicus were at you got saow-blinded, they
wer.-: all guys, only a kw women," said Huerta.
lribul.,d 10 our socie(y." said Huerta.
Ac.cording to Huerta, lbe m4c I qis."'1re bas
She spoke oc, how politics as a who::: is oot
geader-bahmced. There are more met1 than RKn of an equal 1eprc1tC11rarioo, wilh women
W!Jlllal Di Coapa, espcciaDy OQ the Rq,ublimating up 40 percent of elected offici.a1s.
Tltle IX was ID06er issue Huerta discussed
ca side.
"When I l41'1"'ffld to be in Wasbingtoa. D.C., 'The law requites colleges to have tbe same
IMt )'C8' wbea oar ~ did oar Stale of amount~ a.,ney fcrwona's ad men's sports.
die UDioll messa,e, I w sining up there in tbe
"Our president bas commissioned a study
pDeey kri::mg de Ml .. 1be floor of the Coo- beouse they're saying women doa't cmc about

sports, it's ja5' .-- who csc about sports and

tllaefu1c maybe t.•s llCll ,iay goocl dmt 1hey
should ha,ie eqml... f "'moacy," she said.
Bm stle believes lhlt sporis ,ire a good dug
for evmyone, especially young pe.ciplc.
She not oo1y ip)ke about women's issues but
minority issues.swell.
Actuding to Huerta, California does not have
enough cea,::b,n. A lot of the bis of color are
not getting ID NUCabon," she said.
California's educational quality is poor, she
nwntaincd
'1'he quality of educabOll rip ilO'A' in California is so bad," that a high school ~
is cbe oquivaleat of III eigbdl--grade education.,
she said.
Afttt the eve8l, she auswered questions.
When med if she thought there would ,:ver
be a woman or minority president of the United
States, Huerta replied, ~Absolut.ely. very soon,
sooner than what WC chm\:."
She also said the United Stases is gooag to
war with Iraq OYCr oil.
"How did our oil get under tbeir smd? It is a
k

u.s.

Board of Trustee.. on Thursday,
Sarmosaid.
Ltit w~ the Los Angdes Tunes
reported that the Los Angeles C-Ommunity College District approved a
plan to furlough as many as 120 administraaors for three weeks widioat
pay to save .111 esfo 4-:d $310,000.
Semino said that while BC al the
district have cOllSiden:d such a plan, ·
they settJcd Oii cutting salaries.
"A furlough means that your salary ends op being retl!• cd nllini# ly
because you won ~ days," she
said. "in this mstan:::c for the Kem
Coo111N1lity CoDege-~ while

~-pi·-~

it'snata. 1 . u a ~ ~ r
' it
is a redactioll iii salary. So lhe 8et
effect will be die smae."
Pacbd could not be reached fur
WiillDClll.

The resolution was one of tine
regarding the fate of employc:es
throughout the disttict ii.- was expected to be proposed at the n...sday board meeting. The oaer- two
resolutions discussed autboriziag
layoff notices for facuJty ad classified staffers. The outcome of die proposals was not k:nown • JJr!SS time.
Acconting to Semmo., faculty will

be limi&ed to cbe basic 175-day coatract md some classified positioas
may be reduced orelirninl4ed, while
cuts in progrmm such a EOP&S,
DSP&S, matriculatiOII ud
CalWORK.s may result iA die ilalilUbOII of "bumpiMg ripa" dir\J ...
oat the dislrict to dietennme wb:, . . .
laid off.
Bumping rights refer to a employee wilb JQOIC aaority pusl,i·«
-OCt one wilb less e:xperieaoc.
For example. bee MK of QD ill
EOP&S, a coaalJICb lliftd for lhlt
p1 ogiam • Cerro Coso C-oBcge ii.
1990 1YOIJ)d be gna die (fl)Oite9ily
to displace a gc:acnl ccwwv.Jor wb:,
was hired • BC in 1991.
If 1bc: F.OP&S «'4!MP b .o:qa,
die geanJ C>...,....b- woalcl be ad
off. Biil Ihm, my c,:
,. Iii post.
tioll thll opeas withia 39 . . . . .
mast be offered to the ctisp.:cd
u+ c:.:b, Seuuo expl · d
The district doesa't yet bow bow
Im)' people will be .&dcd by layoffs, said nursing professor Oiris
R.omuowicb, faca.lty co-chairWOIIJa of Be's IHilUl;oul Effcctiveacss Co
"I\
"h collld be killd of a l•,4ag or
trictle-dowB c:ffia, so dlCl'c's really
no • le diiey' caa gn,e." she aid.
"Everyone keeps being reassured
that it's going to be as liDldlOli as
possible."

111oug11 a 9Crics at d-ev I s- •
Ille
OCll1lctc. yieldic4 .a wmbar

of.... .

C(Mllj ted by eaclt POl'lla •

1a1,s · · ,-,.._ for et""'8 ~
a 'Of wort. stiD needs IO lie 4ltme
to 1'*:it the ..-get rcdnrtioa of •
milica, Jbwm. ,wich said.
"'Mmy of 1be SQS didli 't pit iR
act8li. dollar - IUifs beside ......
uid. '111c~· said.. •This is ,....
WC . codct redoce, tins is how Wit
w.d or: m iii :f n dassrs ' ...
111 die &st romd, we ido•;:;..t,
1oaghly:. chit we ~ jllSt shy of a
.,.,.._ doikm, 1* we lave a lc-,
way IO go. So RllBld two is 10 go bid
- rcfmc il 8Cme 1bOR .ct put dlie
doDlrs beside it...

*

*

omer

question about the
wanting to tate
countries' resources. It's empire-building,"
Huatasm.

Conference
explores

relations,~ips
PHOTO COURTtSY O!' t.eANCJIE COICLE'f

Terry Cranfill, left, with his girfftiend, Sueanl, C'leYeJand.

Inspirational student dies
from brain tumor at UCLA

The comedy of the momeu C1JDe
from the be•! ,q iJa the conenatiaa.
'"Wblf do you loot It when yoo
loot M a woma1" astcd Andrea

W . a m.ionsliip lberaptst.
The room of yoaDg people
greeted cbe question with laughter.
A young IDUI 1espoaded lhat be 's
lookiDC for a girl who's ..cool to
hang wim." and is drama-free.
ADOCba cimnes ia dall 11e fllltS
a pt no "'isli't dlildisa ..
The )"Olmll Wamell ia die pogp
object adly bat m goo.i huex,
w
•die~
perfect. Thii C\'Olvei Ullo a cri!iqlle
of die k II d
fr a MpeCtl at._.
wl 1'C I DI a fdllricqs.;p.
CddweD medill'ed tbe discussioa.
"'We bne
Cbll ~
lbip&lft fri 111 .,•... _,.. ••, just
Aid.
-W.. it's Oll'e[, do we na ay to
Oi
•
wida e.:11 ~

we.,

wc

ro...-..

- ... = lam!-,.. *

=

;

LAUREL I.IJtl.OW I THE RIP

From left, Cheyenne Shugart, Saleto Roseburr and Serena Moore dance at the confereoce.
c..Jdwdl was one~ lbc three preSCD&ICI s • lbe l 61b muoai CemaJ.
Valley Yo.e Lcllde.sbip Coofercuce held tecaJtly at Bakersfield
College. Approxinmety 140 teem
from Bab:n6eld. and Waco bigll
scbooh came to BC to discuss thcir
tialaa, their goals and lbcir love

li\oes.
The most popular session of the
day. was Caldwell's relationship
........... As ODC of the tine WOJt.
shop&, die rdacioNMiJilanger m.agc:a.cnt C..-Uitelor med her time to
bigbligbt COdUIRIDication and 9Clf.

est! em. Caldwen has spoken on

re-

•
• hips a! die comfereocc for the ·diem a lifetuae."
, - l b = ~ ea o,nging group
: hope lo pe ... lfklt iiltS inspi·
p.ticip,Mioa to actn'dy bm.g the niboa to . . , d.j+rillg . . their
es mc1 adaifie lbeir p k...
ceeas
11,e d i ~ '1 try to delve ialo 90IIIC of the
The evea. pa OD~ lbe MLK Jr.
Fanuliarized !he leeR!; with
myths md ISSIRI.... es that we have
the campus and its p Osl ws, and
in a ~ 1 i p , " she s.aio.
The yoodl confem,ce 111orts with eDeOuraged them to con1iuue their
high school counselors and high edocatioo. This y~·s conference.
school clubs to get in wodl '1\-ith stll· "Your Blueprint for Lifetime
deals who bnc an iute. est i:r! lllllCIDd- Aduc:-\,an; ..... COlbisled of - ori.
~~ as well as dee sep,- lf.C
illg.
.
Jm.c Cbaries. ~ - n as:sis!• m discnswoas on Ktth-r ei,:: J>awsiag
BC's M.-tia um.a- Kiag Jr. Cca- l,C!iie\tQW'e 8lld ~,IDOl . .p&.
ter: WOl ·Ii $ ~ d,e C'ffllt. Her goal
EJ · CaO-t,-., P¥C ape kMMioa
is ~ "give diem tools dJll win la.st
COM uaa, ,.. 1

mo

run..

ec.:r.

s.

By DOMINIC TROfFER
Rip staff writer
A well-known Baunficld C.oUege
studeat who excelled iJI fomsslcs
died from a !:nm tumor at Ua..A
Mc(bcal Ccucer M.-cb I.
Teny Cnmfill, a BC Stl>deut for IO
yean., was 27. As a roembu of che
forcnslcs tQm, bis speeches placed
Oil the ~ and national kvd.
One of the reasons he "11-'a:s ai BC
for ~ lo.1g w~ a de:bilitatirtg sm
cooditioo caJlcd ia:hyosis.
"'He wovJd have to drop classes
ne.1r completion beciuse of bis
health.." Tmy Cranfill Sr. said of bis
SOD'S time at BC.
Ac.cording to bis fMber, CnmfiD

See CUJff1ll, ,a,e 3
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NEWS

Galden Shed opens for business

Nader

A selection of pe<ennials tor planting outdoor as wel!
as a variety of houseplants are available at the Garden
Shed on Wednesday5. ·
A limited supply of fresh eggs also will be on sale.
Proceeds benefit the horticulture or agriculture program by funding lab supplies, field trips and scholarships. The Garden Shed is located in the horticulture
unit, just north of the stadium parlr.i 19, and south of the.
automat_lve shop.

Mojibi·YazJi

Students
plan Capitol
protest of

Women still make less n1011e'y·\
than male counterparts '\··
By DANIELLA WIWAMS
Rip ~t.:,ff writer
Women's History Month sel"ics a
dual purpose. It is a reminder of
thos.c who fought for women's independence, like Dolores Hue.-ta. It
also ser,es as a reminder to women,
as well as men. thal the fight for independence and r e ~ is not over

yet.
Woman's fight for freedom in
Americ.a has cootinucd for mon: than
200 years and is still going. lt first
took. v.-ritten fonn in 1792 with Mary
Wollstonecraft's nVinwcation of the
Rights ofWomcn.n and has continued through the wort of women like
Betty Friedan, who formed the National Organization for Woman
(NOW) in l %3, as well as Huerta,
who co-founded the Unite.d Farm
Workers of America (UFW).
Tho-Jgb Huerta is best known for
her wort wilh the UFW, she also is
a tireless worb::r for women's rights.
lo 1993, she ,vas inducted into th.:
Women's Hall of Fame and in 1998,
she was named one of three Ms.
Maguine nWomeo of the Year.n
Huerta also is a founding board
member of the Feminist Majority
Foundation and is involved in many
other organizations.
Bakersfield College kicked off its
celebration of Women's History
Moolh this week with a special presentation by HIJ'!!'.a. She spolce on

woll'k'.n and ,o,;ietal chanie
Women ha,e come a long way.
the journey to true equality is n
o,·er. 1be right to \"Ole v.-a., gi\"en to
women in 1920.
A woman's right to he, body is an
issue still hotly conte,1ed. It was not
so long ago 1ha1 women were e~p«ted to stay home awJ ha,·e babies.
They could not dress a, '.t,ey
pleased, hold cenainjob-s. Many are
still pigeonholed by thes.c types of
ideas. Women's History Month is nOI
just a reflection on v.hat has bttn
done. but a call to do more.
The women of the 1960s and
1970s cried out long and loud that
they should t-e treated as men·s
equal. These women accomplished
much, but their mes,;age has been
partially forgotten: the purpose,
ho',1,·evcr. remains.
Since its ,.enith iri the "70s. feminism has be,:ome a dirty word. Yet
the wort of feminists is not o,·er. T1IC ··
tendency is to ~Ille for the starus
quo. Howe,·cr. the ;tatus quo is not
accep!able.
Even though the Equal Pay Act
was signed in 1963, making it illegal 10 pay men and woman a different wage, women still make 7 3 cents
to every dollar earned by men. For
African-American women it's 63
cents to that dollar. 52 cents for Hispanic women.
In government, women arc in the
minority. Of the 535 membo.:rs of the

-'

MAR JO JONES I fflE 1111'

I 08th Congress, oruy 73 are women.
1nat works out to around 13 percent.

top 200 law firms. Clearly, women
have a long road left to finding equality in the workplace.
The Third Wave Foundation,
which connects young feminists,
uses the tag-line, "'The fight for jus-

Of dlose 73, only 18 are women of
color. Though the number of female
lawyers is on the rise, only three
women are managing partners in the

ici.Ji, stitf a1' ~ff"eclh,~ (~1 •
:::::.:::;..:::::'~;p,t ' ' in'~~
the college admissions ~ess and should

lice ignores no one." Women's History Month is still vital to society. It
isn't about just women, it's about
respect for all. It honor.; women's
achievements, but it's about equality for the human race.

A ~ ictioo

not be abolished.
The case that is going to the Supreme Court
involves !he University of Michigan's admissions point system. Out of a total of I SO pos-

siblc points. a srudent can earn up to I IO for
acumics and 40 for factors such as residency,
according to a Newsweek report. Being from
an undc11epresented minority group or from a
predominantly minority high school is worth
20 points. The same 20 points are awarded to
athletes or to srudents from a low-income family. The university law school does not have a
points system but university officials have said
tha! race c"'Uld be used as a factor.
This is an excellent admissiL'fls prc>eess. It
consi~ ail of the possible factors, not just
academics. A wealthy per,;on obviously would
have more opportunities than a poor person.
Race comes into play when it comes tG i(eep-

p

RO

Victor Garcia
SPORTS EDITOR
ing a campus diverse and keeping America·s
elite diverse.
The Michigan dispute began in 1997, when
focr stale legislators who opposed the admissions policy solicited the names of white
students who believed they had been unfairly
rejected by the law school or undergraduale
p.ugrams, according to a USA Today report.
In U.S. district cowts, Michigan won the
undergraduate case but lost the law school
case. Both cases will now be reviewrd by the
Supreme Court.

On March 17, students from all
over California are rallying for community colleges in Sacn-mcnto to show We ...
their dissatis- (ASBC), are
faction with leaving
the recent budBakersfield
get cuu.
The event at 5 a.m. on
will I.Ike place March 17,
at the Capitol
in Sactalnalto and
from l I a.m. to looking for
2p.m.
more
We, the Associated Stu- students to
dents
of accompany
Baters field
College, are us.
leavi11g - - - - - .Bat.ers6dd at 5 a.m. oo March 17,
lllld are looting fur more students to
&oe(OtllpUIY us.
Coatact V"ice Presiderit of Legislation Brandon Williams at 395-4567
orby e-mail at asvpleg@bc.cc.ca.us.
if you are interested.

CoN
Jennifer Hubbell
STAFF WRITER
with a lower grade point average should take
the position of another, more qualified student.
at tha1 c:ollege be.:ause of their race?
What's needed instead is a thorough recon·

THE RENEGADE RIP
Editor in Chief ____ .

___ _
...

......... 2'11112 I A ( ( ~
. . . . . . ;:.,..

5

The R-eneg~e Rip is produced by BC 1ournalism

da,,...,. printed by Bdkerstoe!d
fnvelope & Pnnting (o_ Inc_
and circulated on Fndd)"S during tt·,e fall ,3nd spring <;,.em~·
ters.. The Rip L<; publrshed un·
def 11>, •"'P><<" of the Kern
Comm1.,n1t1 Co!!e~e District
8o¥d of Tru-stee-s. but >o1e re--

spons,t>,hty tor its content ar:d
op1r,ion'S. rt-Sts with student

~-~~

Photo Editor...... .
Opinion Editor .....
Ffftulti E1itor .
Sports Editor ....... .
Campus Editor ..

I

Rip's ~ling addrPSS rS
1801 P,nor ama Dnve. Bol<e1'·
f.e!d. CA 93305. The new<·
ITl#f be reache<i t,
phooe at (661} 39'.--4U4:.,,,..
~

- ""°

e-rr,...l .;t r.;:;-...a:~ C( ci vs,
ex on the World Wode Web at
wwwt~com
~ R"""'},Jdf! Rip~
~ of

a=·

the Jourrwhsr,1 A~soc~
tion of Communi:y (OI~

ties wilt have equal opportumtJes. ·.. .'.. -.
Critics have said that whites are being discriminatcd against. This assmnp«ioo is wrong.
Blacks acc01mt fOI" 11 perecnt. of under- ences.
graduares ruition.ally; at the mos1 elile scliools
Come and find out more about
the pcn;entagc is often smaller, according to. these nontraditiooal careers.
Newsweek.
This event is free and everyone Is
Minority wxlent eorollmcllt al America's welcome.
top universities is still DIIICb towenhen white
Events will take plac" in the
enrollment. wbicll makes idliunlltivc IICtioo
Huddle (cast entrance to the gym)
a neces•ary tool in emuring 4iwrsity.
and the grassy area outside: Forum
In states where affirmative actioo bas been
rc1>laced by other admission programs, (such East.
For more information. contact BC
as California), minority attcndaocc al top colleges and universities drops, a (',ann,:n News professor Karen Eso al 395-4513 or
e·mail her at keso@bc.cc.ca.us.
Service report said.
Widiout affinnatnie action there will be a
void mAmerica's topuniwrsities. Somcmi11g Vacancy on Executive Board
The application p>.< :ss for the powill be missing and that some•hi11g is divcrc
sition of vice preaideot of finance
sity.
ends Man:b 14 at noon.
The vice president of fuwice is respo.isible for all fuwiciaJ mMten of
ASBC.
The VP of finance must spend at
least
12 hours a week in the position
inst-i of their race.
According to a new Los Angeles Tunes poll. in exchange fOI" a stipend.
The VP of finance also will benAmericans would lppOVC by a vote of 2 to l
efit
from a penooaI office, computer
of 3usb 's call to strike down the race-based adlllissio& policy at the Univenity of Michigan. &nd phone line.
This position is strongly recom·
Race: should not be an issue at all when it
mended,
but not limited, for finance
comes to admi ssioo policies at colleget. All
students should be giwn an equal opportunity. &nd accou.nting lllajon.
Applicatioos are available al the
It was called racism when minorities were denied a college :dvcaaw in favor of whitea. Student Activities office (CC 4).
Now that is called affirmative action when
- Mojibi-Ycndi is ASBC's vice
whites are denied college adlilissioo tn favor prrsidml of communications. E-mail
him at asvpcom@bc.cc.ca.111.
of minorities.

If _you could have plastic surgery what would you change? Why7

and the c ,>1,1om.i Newspaper

Assoo•t,on

,._,

,

March ls
Women's
History Month

The celebration conti.nues ••.
M1n:b8

Ntrr:narin Caners for Womm - Karen Eso

M1pJQ

wo..,,. Ovdaw1; From Ma Barlctr to Martha Stewart - .
Peggy De Stefano aD'i Christian Zoller

Man;b-11 . . HtJlrinl du Bones - Pat Thompson

Lorenzo Mirando
. Kathy Freeman

... Rcb,n !c.hnson
. Carol Barn en

Casey Chn~t,e

East

7 p.m.

Fu, um

M1,:m 17

Bm:n Peria; A Brk[Hi,tory o[Wonun in Sport- John Liccardo

Noon

FmsideRoom

20-.i Si4Yiu
the /)ra,ob Forum West

Kim Chin

March 20:12 An Ew,ing of Women's Scen,s and Monolopes - Randy Messick
March 22·2'
8 p.m.

Mia:b
I p.m.

Gerardo De!gao,tlo, Amber Garrn,

Forum East area

Fireside Room

Man:h

Laurel Barlow. Re,, na Gonzales.
Shawn Holloway. Jul,an Jaquez,
Roy Lee M Jxwell. Jennifer Ruiz

Ct:>ntributors

on

lOa.m.

Isabel Siorda,
administrative justce:
·1 would get
liPQSUction because
even though I wo;~ out
it's hard to get rid of
your stomach_·

Gabriel c;.u,o,
dance: ·1 wouldn't

change anything. I'm
happy with the way I
look."

Azucena

c.astro.

compvter
information systems:

·1 would change my

nose because everone
wants a smalier nose.·

Corie Fanshler,

Michele Kirwin, art

education: ·1 wouldn't
change anything
because I don't care
that mu<h about
looks .•

• 1would probably have

a facelift because I
made a lot of mistakes
in the past and I feel
they show in my fact:.·

24..,

SAM 107

Cann,n Mfmnde· &vaas Is My Businm - Pat Thompson
Fine Arts-30

-

Marth 27 -.i Ik Dam;., No f 9" -- Carol Cunningham
Nooo

Forum West

Marclt 28 -.i NOf fqc Qmtlm Alon, -

.

B._

-i;
., ~-

co1.t.r:a~

Ann Wiederrecht

11 :40 am.

Humanities- I I

Aar:Q 3 "

Madt in :OtiEand- Art Saafield

Sponsortd /,y:
BC AIJUMi Assoc;,u;,,,,_

S,aff rx.·,lopmmt.

S p.m.

Math-Science 2

tips for college planning, relationships
Continued from Page 1
on perseverance, with a focus on self-worth, setting go'.l.!s and overcoming obstacles.
Pricilla Long, an Equal Opportunity Program transfer counselor
at California Stale University, Bakersfield, held a workshop on academic and career planning. This seminar centered on college careers.
"We wan, them in school, whether it's finishing high school or
going to college. BC, Cal State, whatever their route is," she said.

advertisement

Did you know that you can reduce Does it Matter When You Choose to
the interest rate on your student Consolidate?
loans and save tbousitnds or
Yes. If you are about to graduate (or
dollars by consolidating your have recently graduated) timing is
:!itudent loans arter graduation?
critical to maximizing the amount that

trucks.
Click

CONFERENCE: Event offers teens

Attention Graduating Students

See our
latest online
photo slide
show of
monster

7p.m.

Photographers

Mar Jo Jones

Continued from Page 1
tional Championship.
had been a teacher's aide, a tutor and had been
Cran611 :,ad to deal with adversity f:Ve:ry day,
offued a job as a teach<"r b.:fore he b«ame too but t::.ooseclosetohimsay h~was fearless and was
sick to attend school.
a friend to everyone he met. His falhcc said be
He died of a brr.in tumor, not as a result of remembers his son as a child who would say "hi"
icthyosis. His "skin imperfection'_' caused him to to everyone he met. His forensics teacher, Helen
generate skin ·at about 100 times the rate of a nor- Acosta, said that everyone who met Cranfill liked
mlll person, according to his doctor, dermalolo- him and that be won the "congeniality" award at a
gist David Elbaum of Mcccy Hospital. The illness national speech competition .
was physically exhausting for him.
Cranfill's best friend ttcails how his straight·
"According to Dr. Donald Mot of UCLA Hos- forward approach helped him meet his girlfriend.
pita!, when I am doing absolutely nothing except
"Terry had met this girl on the bus and told me
laying down, l am burning the same amount of that we bad the same interests liDd liked the same
calories as two people running around a track (and . author," says Daniel Mooney, his best friend and
the) side effects include dermal oveigrowth. hair a studen! at BC.
Cranfill's father is accepting donations for his
loss, inability to sweat, and diarrhea," said Cranfill
in his humorous speech on icthyosis, which won son's casket They can be sent to 2801 S. H St.,
the bronze in the 2000 Community College Na- No. 29, Bakersfield, CA 93304, orcall 397-5901.

Bakersfield College M.E.Ch.A. presents it's first biannual

Compiled by Jeff Eagan I The Rip

'GADE FEEDBACK

Leanne Cave. Jeff Eagan. Jennifer Hubbell,
Dominic Troffer. Tiffany Upton. Daniella Williams
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A female student, 20, was transported.by
ambulance to San Joaquin Community
Hospital Feb. 25 after collapsing on campus.
The city Fire Department responded to assist
the student.

On Sarurday, successful women in
nontraditional fields will discuss
bow it feels to be a women in a
"man's job."
This two-hour event will showca'!C
women in a variety of career.; including ~tecture, M'CO"Dting, animal
science, conSIIUCtion, law enforoemcnt, corrections, fire, medicine,
politics, media. technology and sci-

Graphic Artist

ed,1or,;

~

Online Editor __ .

. ... Jarrod M. Graham
... Roger Hornback
Chris Keeler
Jennife, M,lls
. .. Edelith Obas
Vidor Garcia
..... Coumba Tamboura

sideration of "our collective ootion !lf fairness
and or society's duty to uphold it." according
10 a column by Gregory RoJriguez in the Jan.
26 edition of the Los Angeles Tunes.
President Bush is not only trying to shoo!
down affinnative action, but he is trying to
devise alternate plans that will creztc equal .
opportunities based on academic achievements. Bush's recently proposed wpcrcent
plans"' would auaraqu,e the admission of students who arein the top ;;,ercent of their high
school graduating class and would reward students basr,d on their ac(1icvcnlCDlS and SUC(;eSS

BC student Joanna Chavez rakes advantage of the fair weather Tuesday ro
study outdoors. The first official day of spring will be March 21.

CRANFILL: Student persevered despite his condition

Panel on careers for women
set for Saturday

Affirmative action policies amount to racial discrimination
Tbe primary purpose of affirmative action
is to expand the opportunities of minority students at universities and colleges, but instead
it has hindered the opportunities of other students on the same campuses.
The acmission Slandards of colleges and universities should be based on know ledge and
achievement, not on race. It is wonderful to
give all races the same chances to funner their
educations at the best academic institutions,
but to base those chances on the quota that a
particular student fulfills is another form of
discrimination. Who is to say that a student

. Studying in Spri,ig

CRIME BEAT

Student taken to hospital

Trapped within a steel cage filled with ultimate fighters, Su is
bum-rushed hy a midget. After kicking the height-challenged fighter
a few times, Su pkks him up and swings him around, knocking out
bad guys with his small body.
This instance of midget abuse by Su (Jet Li), i, a penect example
of the bigger and extreme action stunts used in the new movie,
"Cradle 2 the Grave."
Action star Li and rapper DMX star as a deVIE
tective and a thief after the same lhing- a set
rare black diamonds. Fait (OMX) gets to the
MINUTE of
diamonds first only to have them stolen away
from his trusted black-market dealer Archie
(Tom Arnold). Things turn bad as the main villain, Ling (Mark
Dacaslos), kidnaps Fiat's daughter in an effort to get the diamonds,
which he believes Fi.it still has. Su and Fait .!Ventually meet up and
work together to retrieve the diamonds and Fait's daughter.
Li is awesome in action movies. Period. I think of his movies like
a Dr. Sl'OIJSS book. l like Li blocking blows of bad guys. I like Li
dusting off people like French fries. I like Li with English subtitles.
I like Li kicking losers for miles. Of course 1 know, Bruce Lee could
beat Li, Jackie Chan and Karate Kid all at the same time, but it is
entertaining to see Li fight within a cage knocking around numerous mUS(:le men.
Still. with all of Li's graceful kicks and punchPS, "Cradle 2 the
Gt.ve" is too grave of a action movie even for me, a self-proclaimed
IICtion fan. I like shoot'em up, glass-breaking, car-crashing, jumpkick:ing action flicks as mu~h as the next guy, but not when it's the
same story without any innovation.

Mo

- Compiled by Campus Editor Coumba Tamboura

are

Top universities should reflect diversity

MAR JO JONES I THE RIP

The deadline for the annual district literary contest is
March 19. Students from BC, Cerro Coso and Porterville
are ef!COuraged to enter in any or all of these categories:
poetry, short story, personal essay and one-act play.
Entry forms are available in the English Department
office, the Student Activities office, the BC Bookstore
and the library. They ca,, be turned in to English Department As5is!Jr, i Angela Thompson.
For more information, contact David Moton at 3954362 or Nancy Edwards at 395-4459.

A 'Mardi in March'

\

By LORENZO MIRANDA
Special to The Rip

Literary contest deadline set for March

budget cuts
JI

Action fails to save
Jet Li's new movie

KGET C11.:,!!MI I 7 and
I.a,r,o,11 CAl/ F.S

you can save with consolidation. If
The Higher Education Act, you wait too long to apply for
established by Congress, allows any consolidation, you might miss out on
graduate (or parent with PLUS loans) the opportunity to reduce the interest
to consolidate their stµdent loans by rate on all your loans by 0.60%.
combining all their eligible student
loans into a single loan issued by a new What Does it Cost to Consolidate?
lender.
Graduates who do this
There are no fees or credit checks,
immedi:1tely after graduation (while nor is there any penalty for ~arly
they are still in their non-repayment repayment of your consolidation loan.
period) are able to reduce the interest Note however, that you can only
rate on all their eligible loans by 0.60% consolidate once and consolidation can
potentially saving themselves affect certain
deferment and
thousands of dollars.
c-ancellation benefits associated with
loans.
There are seve:al other benefits
associated with Student Loan Are you about to Graduate?
Consolidation and these include:
Act now by registering with the
• The ability to reduce your monthly Student Loan Consolidation Program
interest repayments by up to 54% by (SLCP). It is free and involves no
extending your repayment penod. This obligation. SLCP will simply provide
may help you in matching your income you with infonnation on what
level to your repayment obligations.
consolidation is all about and contact
• Fixing the interest rate on your loans you after graduation to remind you of
to take advantage or the historicaily the opportunity to reduce your interest
low interest rates that . are currently rate by consolidating early.
a?ailable for the life of your loans.
For more information, call a loan
Your existing loans are variable and
could rise over time as interest rates counselor at 1-866·311-8076 or click on
rise. Consolidation can ensure that this our ad at www .therip.com to see if you
qualify for these savings.
doesn't happen.
• Dealing with only one monthly loan
repayment from one lender can make
While visiting the paper online, be
your life easier.
• Save even more on your repayments sure and sign up for the email edition.
by taking advantage of •borrower It's the best way to stay informed
benefits' that can reduce your interest beyond graduation, and it's free.
rate by up to an additional 1.25% by
making electronic and on-time
www.slcp.coni
repayments.
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Import car show attracts young racers and fans
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ROY LEE MAXWELL/THE RIP

Rider Ron Smithe of Bakersfield rides his Suzuki Hayabusu 1300 GSX-R at the Batt!e of
the Imports Drag Racing and Car Show last weekend. Racers came from throughout the
state to compete in the show, which was held at Famoso Raceway. The show was
organized by the International Drag Racing Association.

Spec1ator; lined across the
fence to catch a glimpse of one
of their favorite drag racers at an
event called Banle of the Imports
Drag Racing and Car Show in
Famoso last weekend. organi,ed
by the International Drag Racing
Association.
Throughout the state, racers
made their way for a weekend
featuring import cars that have
been modified.
A variety of import cars
showed up 10 race each other,
each one with a distinct look, lilce
bright colors and engines so loud
fans wore earplugs.
For one weekend this event
drew altention to mostly young
adults interested in drag races, car
shows, car models and !he bikini
contest with the live DJ.
Michael Choi, 30, is one of the
representatives for the International Drag Racing-Association.
"When it first started in 1990
everyone thought ii •vasn'l going
to last," he said.
This organization has been
around for nearly 13 years pro--

moting, organizing and sanctioning
drag racing even1s and car shows. It
has grown substantially in the last 10
years, making it a billion-dollar industry.
"If they have any kind of interest
whether its I percent or I00 percent
just giv~ it a try, it's not hard,
everyone's nervous or scared at the
same time," said Choi.
Choi maintains that drag racing
often attracts people between the
ages of 16 to 24.
"This whole import scene has
something to call •heir own," he said.
Some like drag racing, some like car
shows, while some build dra;i cars
and some,build show cars.
The cost to get started is, $12,000
to 25,000, around the price of a car,
he said.
About 90 percent of the sport is
supported through personal income
and not sponsors.
'They learn the lingo, !he terminology and get Ilse to the starting
line, the scoreboard and the timing
system, and track," l;e said.
The hip-hop clothing, the car they
drive, the choke of music they listen to and the people they hang out
with is affected by this interest.
Many start a car club.

"Everyone should gel their feet
wet somehow," he said .
Heather O' Conner, 31, who
represents car club Girl Poison,
said she felt al home.
Conner, the sister of racer
Jimmy O' Conner, was at the
"Battle of the Imports" to race.
"We 're trying to get more
women out there," she said.
The next couple of years we're
going lo see a whole new generation out there with women drivers. Pretty soon we're going to
be dominating."
The fastest car al the event was
the Acura NSX owned by Adam
Saruwalari, 28, from Rio Gnl\de.
Saruwatari's run this weekend
was 7. 71. He has been racing for
seven years now.
Bakersfield College students
Michael Andrews, 20, and Ofiel
Garcia, 21, also participaied ill
this event.
Ao<lrews drives a 2000 Honda
Civic. He enjoys racing but is DOt
pursuing it as a career.
Garcia, who already blew up
two 'ihotors in his car, drives a '97
Honda Ci vie with modJfications
such as a 2000 front end, Femiri
side bends, TV and PlayStation 2.

'Eve's Journe '
Instructor uses art to explore images of women
By COUMBA TAMBOURA
Campus Editor
A Bakersfield College an instructor continues her introspective images of women
in her latest exhibit, "Eve's Journey:'
1be 19 dra)Vings on display al the Arts
Council of Kern Gallery on K Street arc a
contin~on of an earlier project, initiated
by instructor and department chair Chalita
Brosset Robinson.
A few years ago, Robinson showed 12
pieces of drawings illustrating introspective images of woman, titled, "lwelve faces
of Eve," Eve being the generic term for
woman, she said.
With re~enl drawings added 10 her earlier work. Robinson said that this exhibition was not only "a great time to continue
that explontion of images" but also to "ex·
pion: the kind of thoughtful issues that we
engage in as human beings."
She described the work in the exhibit as
"just one thought that captw-es reflectiv~

moments," with each image pertaining to
that thought -. images lilce Providence,
Epiphany, Secret Center :md Revelation.
Even though the subject maner remains
the same, Robinson noted that her work
grows and changes.
"My approach to drawing and to making
visual statements are different as you grow
and change," she said, referring to the evolution of both her work and herself.
Despite the fac•; that her drawings only
illustrate images of woman, Robinson said
that anyone can relate 10 the reflective
moments captured in her drawings.
'They are images that picture the human
condition, but because I have 10 show facial features, what is most comfortable lo
me would be the image of a woman. After
all, I am one."
For Robinson, ii is very important that
her art be not only entertaining, but also
meaningful.
"My work can be entertai.ning, but if you
are willing to stay with it, you might find
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After tough season, Grider plans to remain at BC·
us even thc,ugh things were going
bad," Figueroa said. "I was walking
Rip staff writer
br.ck to the field house with him afCoaching football has been a suc- ter a game one night and he told me
cessful way of life for Bakersfield "Don't let everyone get down, keep
your heads up. He really showed his
College head coach Dallas Grider.
So why are rumors flying that he leadership and inspired us in his
is stepping down because of one me- talks."
Grider began his co~hing career
diocre season? The rumors can be
put to rest. Grider plans to stay at in.1968 at the University of Califorleast two more years and already has nia at Los Angeles as a freshmen
sci the recruiting wheels in motion.
team coach. While in Los Angeles,
Grider said to be successful in the he was given his first high school asw....tetn Sta1.e Conference next sea- signment as a teacher and coach at
son, ·BC needs to recruit enough Alemany H:gh. Grider then moved
to Bakersfield and started work at
people to win.
"Last season we lost three to five West High where he built a winning·
starters by the end of the second tradition that dominated the Central
Section for many years. While at
game," be said.
"You can't do that and win in one West High be compiled a 77-7-2
of the toughest conferences in the record and won back-to-back valley
state. We didn't have the players 10 championships.
In· 1984, Grider became an assismake up !he difference."
Even !hough the 'Gades were ex- tant defensive coach at BC. In 1995,
periencing a less than perfect season, he stepped up as head coach of
Grider was an inspiration 10 his team. the'Gades and after nine seasons has
Lawrenc:e Figueroa who playCC: al amassed an overall record of 69-18the center position for the 'Gades u, which ranks fourth o~ the all·time
said that Grider told the team to keep list. The 'Gades also have participated in \4 Potato Bowls while
their chins up.
"He's a good coa~h and he trusted Grider has coached at BC.

Smart r~ntlting may have some· lion in my life."
Grider was successful as a player
thing to do with coaching success,
but ethical philosophy in the game as well. While at Arvin High he
of life has no doubt contributed to played fullback as well as linebacker
his success as a coach.
for the Bears. He continued bis foot"So many kids come from situa- ball career at BC where he also
tions where there is no father figure played offense and defense.
or they need a family, it's important
"I'm that old," he joked. "We wr:rc
to treat kids as if they were your able to play both ways in those
own;• Grider said. "We teach them days."
to like each other as family and play
Grider transferred to UCLA where
like a team
he specializ.ed as an inside linebacker
Jeff Chudy, defensive coacll. aaid for the Bruins and was cbotien as an
lhat be has been fonunate to coach HOIIOnlble Meml.on All-Am.incan.
with Grider for 10 years.
· "It was pretty awesome pJaying
"He certainly has a passion for the for Tommy Pro.bro. He (Prothro)
game," Chudy said. "He is always came from Oregon State," Grider
interested in making it the best situ- said. "He was a great teacher of the
ation. for th~ players and wants the fundamentals and team concepts of
players to have a great experience football. We won the Pacific Ten
while al BC. It's a big thirig for him." Conference my junior year and
Grider said high school and col- played in the Rose Bowl."
The most memorable game for
lege coaches inspired him to play
Grider was as an assist<u1t coach 10
football in the first place.
"If it hadn't ba,·e been for the Carl Bowser. Wil!t a national cbamcoaches that I played for, Duane :,ionship on the line and agamsl a
Damron at ~in High, Ray Neuman tough Fullerton defense, the 'Gades
at BC and Tommy Prothro at the decided to pass on a fuurth down and
University of California at Los An- I.
geles, I may not have even played
The strategy worked as Stan
football al all. They were an inspira- Greene. completed the pass for a

Dane Geer ki~ks away bis vision

score and the
'Gades went
on to win the
championship.
"It was Ir.!·
· mendous beating Fullerton in
-the last minute
of the game,"
be said. "It was
the most exciting game Ibave
ever coached

another layer that could also be a point
of connection."
That is why she likes to use an as a
language 10 say something meaningful
instead of using it for something that can
be "received and dispelled quickly," She
said.
When not displaying lier work, she enjoys sharing her knowledge with her students at BC, and gaining from them as
well.
''Teaching has been very good in tha1
by trying to be clear to explain to students what art is all about, it makes me
clarify for myself those things that are
important. So it's been a good balance
to teach and to be artist."
For future exhibitions, Robinson
would like 10 do a show of intimate drawings, a show on a small scale that invites
the viewer to come closer she said
"Eve's Journey" will continue to be on
display at the Arts Counci I of Kem
County th."Ollgh March 14.

J
LAUREL BARLOW I THE RIP

Artist Chalita Brosset Robinson discusses the evolution of her work.

Blind student balances school, working and guide dog Dimitri
By EDEUTH OBAS

By LEANNE CAVE

R

challenges, determined to stay in
school and live on his-own.
"Sometimes I have a bard time
doing my homework," said the 24year-old Bakersfield College student.
Geer is enrolled in three classes
at DC and works in the cafeteria
three hours a day, live days a week.

L I

Dane.Geer says he enjoys
his independence.
·

He is not completely blind, but can
only sec straight ahead. Geer cannot
sec through his peripheral vision.
His companion is Dimitri, a 2·
year-old guide dog who walks
around with him.
·Dimitri helps him get a1ound campus and clso gives him a way lo meet
new peop:e.
"Dimitri gets a lot of attention
from everybody," he said.
Geer started out at the Foundation
for lh:: Junior Blind in Los Angeles,

a program that teaches independence.
He then went lo a guide-dog
school 10 train with Dimitri for a
month. Nine days later he moved to
Bakersfield.
Geer was born three months premature, weighing 1.9 ounces. He had
a twin sister who <lied fiv:: Jays later.
He was P'.ll on oxygen which made
the blood vessels in his eyes bleed.
Doctors operated 14 times on his
eyes as well as on blood vessels from

·, }:i. '~ -.,,
~

•"'""

his heart lo his lungs. The eye surgeries left scar tissue on his eyes.
Despite his disability, Geer takes
the bu~ and arrives al BC everyday
at 9 a.m. and leaves around 4 p.m.
He plans to graduate with a certificate of computer assistant technology and plans to teach the bl ind
or physically impaired.
When not studying, he likes to relax a, home~
"I like to relax and watch movies
on my big screen, because I'm pay-

'

'

~
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tiooal. game for
ROGER HORNBACK/THE RIP
us as well."
Besides Football coach Da'las Grider began his
coaching foot- career at the high school level.
ball, Grider en'.
joys his family
time, especially with his grandchil- said. ''We just bad a baby (palainino)
dren Remington and Montana. He the 27th of February."
married his high school sweetheart
AccordiDa to Grider, coaching It
Mary. "She was a cheerleader and I BC hM been a rewarding experience.
was a football player," be said.
"I don't think there's a beUerplace
They have two cbildren, a son Oiad, to coach junior college foocball than
m¥I a daughter,~. Rodi in, te.roch- Bakersfield College. The atmoer.; at West High. Chad also coaches· sphere, the stadi11111, the fans and .the
at BC as an assistant to bis dad.
tradition makes it one of the most reHe also enjoys raising horses.
spected proenuas in the counay. I
"I raise paints and palaminos," he feel lucky to be here everyday,"

QUESTION NO. 2: In this week's online edition, the monster truck slide show includes a picture of a
· boy. What is he holding?

f

Tne deadl;n~to submit this week's entry is 3 p.m. on Thursday. March 20. If you have questions
about the contest. call Editor in Chief Jarrod Graham at 395-4324 or e-mail him at ripmail.bc.cc ca us.

f~

Come visit us across irom Memorial Hospital at 501-34"' St.

.

c:> $25 - t040EZ federal & state electrofllcal/y fil9d.
c:> Refund loans in 1-2 days.
c:> Direct deposit to your account.
c:> Fees can be withheld from your retum wfth available
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This year's BC GRADUATION will be held ·

:

•

Friday, May 16 at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Stadium.

•

:

Fam~y owned & operated • No appointment necessary
Efficient and economical • State loffll8 are free
AUTHORIZED ELECTFIONIC FILING-FREE

Across from the BC football field

3821 Mt Vernon • (661) 871-0564
AcroN !rOm BC
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OP!N: II-I', 10 a.m.-1 p.m.,

s.t.. ttl &111.~ p.m. CloNd Sun.
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WANTS>

r

Do you have a story idea for
The Rip?
Contact editor Jarrod Graham
at 395-4324, e-mail him at
rip_editor@hotmail.com
or stop by The Rip Office in
Campus Center 1.

I

DONATE PLASMA

r

£IRING INTHISAOFORANEXT"'r1A$5.
APPLIES TO FIRST TIME DONATION
CASH PAID DAIL"

1

If you're ready to apply your lcnoWledge and sklMs In the i:x>st-graduation job
marke:, then toss your hat In with Statt Fund.
State Fund, the leading worl(ers'compensatlon lnsuraoce earner In Calffornia, fs
interested in graduates seeking cpportunlty and stab41ity. We offer a wide range of
positions throughout Callfomia,plus an environment that will fosteryoor"
continued growth.
·
At State Fund you11 find exceptional benefits, professional training to exp.,nd your
horizons,and many advancement poisibilities.
.

C . - gFFOl1a1IU

may!Ma~hl:
• Man.etlrlg

• Underwriting
·Claims
• Loss Cool rot

mo~re
with us.
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• Legal
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• I nlotmatlon Technology
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· Human ReS<lurces
• Admtnt,tratlon

Learn how you can join us t,yvislting www.5Cif.com or by conta,cting Human
Resource, at 4l S-S6S·t 722.Theo launch your caree; with State Fund and rise to
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-a Christian church of service

June9-26

Quakers do not prepare
for the society that is,
but for the society that ought to be.

Students must have lived in California for at least one ym.
Sponsored by BC, The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund, The
Bakersfiekl C.ififo,;,ian, and :he caJttom;a Chicano News
,r:==-i Mec:ia Associaoon the WO!luihOp's goal~ to encourage
high school juoiool and seniors from all ett,n;c bad<·
grounds to pursue·media careeis.

For information contact:
LIKEAOOOO~
STA'll: t'Aill IS TiffJIE. •

Slmle l'MI Geoenl lmmuce C-Olllpllll)'.
. . _ OClki!: ~ lllitluig_

Kathy Freeman 395 4344 or

ldre aman@b1ttersftetdcollege.edu

\

-

c o~t.EGE

3200 N. Sillect Ave •
(Kern Regional Center)
661-205-5326
bakqkrmtg@hotmail.com

Meeting time: Sunday, 9 a.m.
To learn more about Quakers: http://www.fum.org/

\

I
I

I 501 · 34"' ST. ..LJ.i~ 1
L. _
861-1091
_ _ _ ~~
_ _ _ _ _ .J

2003 Summer MultlculturJI
Journalism Workshop
This free class is open to high school juniors and
seniors. Students learn the writing, Internet,
photo and computer skills needed for a media career
during the three-week Bakersfield College summer class.
Five$ I 00 scholarships will be awarded and the outstanding workshop student will be eligible for a $1,000
national scholarship!
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Bakersfield Quaker Meeting

Join us for the

I -,

. CLASS:CFJ:EDS

•

(due to lhe 16 week calendar, graduation will be on Friday this ) ear) :
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Get it with
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BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED
$250 a day potential
Local Positions
1-800-293-3985 ext. 264

bank pnYiucts.

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
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Want a FAST tax return'?

• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

ifi1

ANSWER·

.

Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of every month during college v,eek.

.

f;
l

E-MAIL: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE NUMBER:---------

Need Cash Now?

'i-, _-·

ing for that, that's what I'm working
for," he said.
He also enjoys traveling to L.A.
beaches and relaxing with Dimitri.
Occasionally, he said, some students give him a bad time about the
guide dog. He just brushes it off and
stays positive.
"If! can make it through that I can
make ii through anything. If! can do
it, anyone can. Sometimes it gets
hectic, but hey, stick with it. It's the
outcome that will be my reward."

:'.~ :,:,,~+,"~~

~.

Ha,

See our coupon ir. the classified
section of The Renegade Rip.
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FEATURES
Left: Shocker and Black Smith fly through the
air while racinr, at Centennial Garden.

He/ow: Pablo Huffaker, the driver of Grave
Digger, signs an autograph for Neil nnsley at

Feb. 28 Monster Jam.

j

Monster of a show
Testosterone-driven trucks roar
to life at Centennial Garden

ROY LEE MAXWELL I THE Rlr-

Above: The engine and suspension of Shocker,
a local monster truck.

By JEFF EAC?AN

Hunter drowned out the cheers of the
Rip staff writer crowd.
Monster truck frequenter Rick Hansen,
Centennial Garden was transformed 40, has simple reasons for coming here
from a multifunctional event arena to a "the noise, the power."
Fpit for the rnioisten of power, bofs:e·
The ~~d~~-o!,;.~Y ~~~~f ,
power that is. For two days the United
States Hot Rod Association '.1.:>sted the

who were enwnued' at

LU<.

spectacw o

Left: Bobby Lee performs stunts during the
freestyle competition.

·

destruction. "Kids love the show the
U.S. Hot Raj Monster Jam in the con- trucks put on," Hansen added.
verted dirt track.
My only question was how could they
In the cramped fit this hotbed of testosterone, ignited at
REVIEW dirt track, five of the every touch of the acceleration, every rev
fastest
monster oftheengine,intotheGarden? lbeonly
trucks in the country competed in drag rest the audience got w':lll from the neckracing events and a freestyle competition. to-neck quad racing and aerial acrobatThe gasoline fumes and deafening sound ics of t!'ie LBZ dirt bike team.
of their monstrous eogines echoed . Simplyru~theywerejustcan,onste·
through the upper- · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - roids, lots of stemost reaches of the "I ,
1
'th
roids. Butswpris·
steel arena. To
· t s a spon we P ay WI
ingly there was a
these titans of more than one ball."
female driver,
horsepower it was
_ Pablo Huffaker, Dawn Creten, be·
a constant battJe of
driver of Grave Digger hind the wheel of
bigger and higher.
Scarlet Bandit pie.
With names like
n~ering her ,vay
Blacksmith, Shocker and the legendary alongside husband, Jim, driver of Bounty
Grave Digger among those present, the Hunter.
crowd needed little to stir them into a uniThe competition or more like a rally
fied roar of approval to start the evC:\t. was the J,fflect medium to express the
The announcer led the crowd, "Ladies .fascination man and woman alike have
and gentlemen, start your engines" and with unbridled power. 1bese monster
the monster truck mayhem began.
trucks play off of the belief of what is
During the freestyle competition the bigger is most definitely better. Grave
behemoths subjugated the helpless junk Digger driver Pablo Huffaker alluded to
cars lltlder the 10,000 pounds of rure the attractions of domination and demasculine expression. It was a no-holds struction.
"It's a sport we play with more than
bar of wanton destruction and mayhem
as the revs of Scarlet Bandit and Bounty one ball,,. be said.
·

ROGER HORNBACK I THE RIP

uft: Michael

Buxton
reaches over
the crowd to
grab a flying
toy.

Use our ATM In the

IIC •••I ..•r•I

Leave your checkbook at hometake Oll'

Ylsa- Cll• 11 C.NI

(HI) 8ii·7t00
VIII ua on 1he .._.,_ at
www lcaFcu org

NEW BC BOOKSTORE HOURS
Monday· Thursday - 7:30 a.m.--6 p.m., Friday -7:30 a.m.· 11 :30 a.m.
Students may ~ bk l8books and sea 1b Oi"lS in the l.b'aly when ti ,e Bookstore is dosed.
Li:lrary hours: Mon.·Tlus.. 8 a.m.-7:45 p.m. I Fri., 8 am.·2 p.m. I Sat., 11 am.·3 p.m.

'·
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Faculty face layoffs,
then administrators
By JARROD M. GRAHAM
Editor in Chief

<:.\RE

D

SHAWN HOLLOWAY /THE RIP

EOP&S staff members march with their signs in the protest Monday at the state Capitol.

'Keep the doors open'
Thousands of community
college students protest
budget cuts at state Capitol

Teacher breaks news
of chancellor's move
• Packard .naintains his family is
the reason for his move to Illinois.

By DAHIELLA WIWAMS
Rip staff writer
SACRAME.N'fO - It begins with one
and ripples through the crowd.
"No budget cuts! No budget cuts!" yells
Greg Lopez, stt!d.ent trustee for the Kem
Com:m.1nity College District as he jumped
onto a rail of Towa Bridge. The eoer-getic
crowd of students quickly picks up the chant
as they begin their mile-long march 10 the
state: ~tol building.
This put Monday, an estimated crowd of
7,000 to 10,000 community college swdeilts, employees and supporters marched
from Raley Field, down Tower Bridge, and
over to the Capitol, under the watchful eye
of West. Sacramento police to protest proposed uudget cuts that would hwt community colleges.
Reportedly
of the largest crowds
ever to show support for community colleges, studenas came from throughout the
state to join in Los Rios Community College Disttict's "Keep the Doors Open" rally.
About 30 students and faculty joined the
Associated Students of Bakersfield CoUege
at the rnorch, while otbe; faculty and students traveled on their own to attend. Many
left at 4:30 or 5 a.m. to arrive in Sacrat!lento
for the 10:30 a.m. rally.
Signs, drums, two bagpipes and chants
were used to g~t the message across: Community colleges will not be taken advantage of, according to organizers.
"Community colleges are taking the
heaviest bits when they .. . (are) support-

one

After issuing layoff notices to only six
district administrators at its regular meeting on March 6, the Kem Community College District Board of Trustees &pproved a
plan during an emergency session on
March 11 10 send out notices to the rest of
the district's administrators to cope with
deep budget cuts expected to hit next
school year.
1be resolution authorizes reductions in
days of service ar,d salaries, as well as possible reassignments to other positions for
all administrators, except the college presi·
dents, throughout the district.
Trustee Pauline Larwood suggested the
ex.emption of the presidents from the plan
amid news that Chancellor Dr. Walter
Packard will leave his post as head of the
district in May.
"I think it's really important to have that
strong leadership, given the fact that we'll
be losing our chancellor," Larwood said.
Steve Eso, a Bakersfield College psychology professor and president of the faculty union, expressed concern over the
wording of the resolution, which calls for
the board to give administrators final notice at its June meeting, while faculty will
be given final notice in May.
"'As I said, I don't understand ... how you
can lay off faculty or make decisions about

JENNIFER RUIZ/THE RIP

-f>rotesting students approach the state Capitol over the Tower Bridge.
ing the lowest economic class of students.
Those students need everything L;ai college

can provide," said 20-year-old BC student.,
Jennifer Hatfield, anthropology major.
Politictl science major Ash W~t, 20. also
a BC student, takes issue with how Gov.
Gray Davis bas forgotten bis cam{'aign
promise of promoting education.
"When he was running his lop three priorities were education, education, education."
People like Republican state Sen. Jeff
Denham, spoke at tt~ rally, criticizing the
cuts 10 community colleges.
"You should not have to pay more money
for Jess education," be said.
Bakersfield College is expected tn cut at
least $6 million ne:u year as a result of the
statewide budget crisis, costing jobs and
reducing the number of classes offered.
Enrollment fees are also expected to

double to $24 per unit. The $13 raise will
not make up for budget cuts. Instead, it will
go to the state general fund.
U. Gov. Cruz Bustamante identified with
the students, claiming to be as involved in
the issue as anyone else. Citing community .-:olleges as an imponant step to a higher
education, be said that tlie success of the
state is intertwined with that of students.
"Your struggle is my struggle. Your 6gbt
is my fight.., Bustamante told the crowd.
At least 80 students were allowed into
the Capitol to speak with Republican state
Sen. Bruce McPherson. One of those was
22· year-old Rafael Galvan, ASBC prcsi·
dent.
"We thought we were going to be representing the students that were out there, but
(they were) giving us propaganda ... playing the blame game;'' be said after the meet·
mg.

make - either say yes to something that
will get me back to my family, or reject it.
And that part was an easy choice."
By JARROD M. GRAHAM
Packard will step down as chancellor of
Editor in Chief
the district iR mid-May to accept the job at
McHenry County College.
A Bakersfield College English
Pluta said that the chancellor's departure
instructor's lnt~met search d:i~overed that leaves an open door to reorganize how the
the chancellor of the Kem Community district operates, which was a sentiment
College District has
that other facutry
taken a job elsemembers shared.
"People can assume what
where.
"My immediate
Professor Kate they like, but the job was
reaction was that
Pluta came across a
we have a different
available. They came to me
news release ankind of opportunity
nouncing the ap- and recruited me. I had a
to reform the district,.. she SJid.
pointment of Chan- choice to make - either say
cellor Dr. Walter
In the weeks
Packard as presi- yes to something that will get
ahead, Packard
dent of McHenry me back to my family, or
said, several ideas
County College in reject it. And that part was an
for reorganization
Illinois during an
will surface, but be
Internet search a.'ter easy choice."
declined to offer his
bearing rumors rhat
- Dr. Walter Packard, view<; on what
he would be leavdistrict chanc~!:or should be done.
ing.
"We're going to
The news prohave to - as car~duced a range of reactio!l among employ- fully as we can L"l the short time that we've
ees on campus, including shock that the got - evaluate them, but it w~>Uld be in·
chancellor is leaving during the boidget cri- appropriate for me to say now, 'Oh, that
sis. Packard said these things happen "oa one's good,' or 'That one's no good,' betheir own time," and that bis family, who cause we're in the data-gatberilig stage and
live in the Chicago area., was a factor in people are going to make the case for each
his decision.
of these things, and I'm hoping that we'll
''People can assume what L'-iey like, but have good data and analysis available to
the job was available," be said. '"Ibey came us that will help us make the decision as
to me and recruited me. I h..-.d a choice 10 wisely as possible," be said.

Cranfill: 'He was always trying to help people'
By VICTOR GAROA
Sports Editor
Terry LeVon Cranfill touched the
lives of m.ar.y people.
The 27-year-eld Bakersfield native died on March I.
Despite having the skin condition
ictbyosis, Cranfill was encouraging
to everyone he met.
"He was always trying lo help
pc(,flc. There was another person
with the same disease that didn't
have self-esteem like be did, <11),d be
was pustring him, be was like, no yoo
are a good person. It docs not ~
what yoo look like, you are a good
person," said Ma,1die Cokley,
Cranfill's sister, during a recent meraorial held for him in campus cen-

ii

laying off faculty without deciding the layoffs for administtators first," he said in an
intc~iew after the meeting. "Also, this
who]e resolution, as I said at the (March 6
board meeting), has a lot of words, when
they could just give them March 15th notices, saying, 'You might not be back.' So,
I'm worried about all of the 'this or this or
maybe this or maybe this,' when they could
make ii simple and say, 'Your services may
not be needed next year.' "
Eso addressed the board about this during the meeting, bur Larwood said that she
didn't.think there are any "hidden agendas" behind the resolution's wording.
Packard noted that the plan is to determine
all of the layoffs at once, despite the fact
administrators' contracts dJn't expire un·
til the end of June.
"We'll be deciding them all at the same
time," Packard assured Eso at the meeting.
According to state law, the districi. was
required to inform faculty and administra·
tors wt they may face layoffs by Ma.fCh
15. Classified employees only require a 30day notice.
BC President Dr. Sandra Serrano is expected to address the issue of Jay..,ffs for
the college's clas.c;ified employees a! the
Board ofTruste.cs' April n~eeting.
Janet Skibinski, president of BC's clas·
sified staff union, ~ould not be reached for
comment.

"Whenever anybody needed money or needed
something he was there to give it."
- Mandie Cokhy, Terry Cranfill's sister

"He liked music. He loved giving
speeches. Karaoke, be used to go to
pizza places and sing. He liked to
play pool," said Sueann Cleveland,
his girlfriend, during the memorial.
Cranfill was in forensics for three

years.
ter.
Cranfill helped people out when·
ever he could.
"Whenever anybody needed
moocy or needed something he was
there to give it," said Cokley.
According to Cokley, he loved ,o
tell jokes.
'"He was hilaiious. He told jokes
3:11 ~time.He never got the punch
lmc nght though. He would start to
tell you a joke and he· d tell you the
punch line and then he'd teU you the

beginning of the joke," she said.
Despite his medical setbacks, he
always found something to kee:,
himself energetic, such as pr.rticipating in a 24-hour relay.
~r:vcry year he was in it (the 24hour relay) he won the mosl inspirational runner. He would run his four
laps and run four laps with everybody else just 10 keep everybody
going," s.ajd Cotiey.
.
Cranfill enjoyed many different

"He went out of town on all the
competitions and won a lot of
awards," said Cleveland.
Cranfill's funeral was held Tuesday at the Kem Christi3n Caller, on
C;istrict Boulevard and Gosford
Road. Family and friends who knew
him came to give their respects and
tell of what made them fond of
Cranfill.
He was later buried that day at
Hillcrest Memorial Parle & MOft\l-

a,cti vitie5.

ary.

.•• 1

Terry
Cranfill Sr.
recalls
memories
of his son
during a
funeral

servi::~
Tuesday at
the Kern

Christian
Center. He
was later
buried at
Hillcrest
Memorial
Park&

Mortuary.
CHRIS KEELER I
THE RIP
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JENNIFER RUIZ I TME RIP

Above: Thousands of community
college students and employees
march townrd the California
Capitol to protest state budget cuts
during the "Keep the Doors
Open" rally organized by Los Rios
Community College.
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Above right: Brandon Williams,
ASBC vice president of legislation,
finally catches a nap on the way to
Sacramento. The Associated
Students of Bakersfield College
brought students to the rally with
a bus and a van. Other faculty and
students from throughout the Kem
Community College District
attended the rally.

MAR JO JON ES I THE RIP

Will protest fall on deaf ears7

Above: Michele Ray and Tom Moniz of Vista Community
College don their prisoner T-shins during the protest.
;

Community .
college rally was
huge, but will
Davis listen?

their signs up high on the Capitol steps.
JENNIFER RUIZ/ THE RIP
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Ha.P WANTa>
BAKTENDl!:R TRAINEF.S

Every Sunay ni9ld
6:30p..m.

NEEDED
$250 a day potential
Local Positions
1-800-293-39&5 exL 264

Bah.....l Ro•d Ae11nlbly of God
10700 Brlmhali Rel., Bak91afl1ld

MIS<!!' ,. 'EOUs
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with us.
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DONATE PLASMA

BRING IN THIS AO FOR AN EXTRA $5.
APPLIES 10 FlRST TIME DONATION

501 · 34'" S T ~

L-----------~

STATE FARM BENl'EIIS INSURANCE.

1-~~ Making Sense aass--1

Wed., April 2 & 9, 10 a.m.-noon
Weill Inst. (21" & Chester)
661-3954138

ean-•,•·•· lot1u..ull CLU fUIJ

l.k.1 oc,·n~9
1111 cn:,u,,t>.o, .4,tt1-e

Need Cash Now?
Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $S extra the first
week of every month during college week.
across from Memoiial Hospital at 501 -34"' St.
~ o u r ~ in the classified
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sec!iol, of Tl'l8 RP.f16gade R4J.
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STATE F..!Jl\l IS THERE. I

State ~nn 0,,ner&I Insurance ComJ)&lly.
Home Offire: Bloomington, Illinois.
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Get tJ1e Latest
Campus News

Students
should fight
higher gas
•
·prices

Montgomery World
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unique fly threads

1818 Eye Street
next to Naked Al's)

Featuring your favorite vintage
threads from the 2.o's-8o's, along
with handbags, shoes & accessories.
Reasonable prices.
•over 2,000 items in stock in all sizes.
OPEN: M·F, 10:30 a.m -5:30 p.m.
Sat., 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
(661) 328-0200

This free class is open to high school juniors and
seniors. Students learn the writing, Internet,
photo and computer skills needed for a media career
during the three-week Bakersfield Collegesumme;dil.Ss.
Five $100 scholarships will be awarded and the outstanding workshop student will be eligible for a $1,000
national scholarship'
Students must have lived in California for at least one year.
$pooso!ed by BC, The Dow Jones Newspaper Fir.d, The
BakersflflkJ Californian, and tt,e CalitOmia Cr.icano News
rr;::=~ Media ,4 SSOCiation, lhe W0!1<sh<>p'S p l is 10 encourage
I
1?_; If high sctoo juliors and se11ioB from all ethnic bacl(~
grounds to pursue media carNfS.
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NEWS
Nader
Mojibi-Yazdi
pus clubs and will help improve stu·
denl awareness, as well as the look
of our Campus Center'
• ASBC is worlcing on a Web siie,
and wi II update you with more in·
fonnation once lhe site is up.
• For l1lOfC news, keep reading this
column in upcoming editions of 1M
Rip.
To help us attain our goals, please
submit your ideas, comments, compliments or complaints to
asvpcom@bc.cc.ca.us. l..ct us know
how we can improve the quality of
your cduca1ion. We rely on your
feedback.

Campus beautification:
Mural submissions accepted
ASBC is flanning to have a munl
painted on campus and is now accepting submissions from all stu·
dents and artislS. 1be mural will be
paioted on the c~.tension of the brick
wall ncxl to the caf~a and bd,ind
the Student Lounge. A no(C will be
poslCd on the wall for students to
locate the wall more easily. Please
submit your sample drawings to !be
Student Acti,itics office no~ dmn
April 30. All expenses associated
with painting the mural on the wall
will be covered by ASBC. The drawing must not affiliate Bakersfield
College wilh any political or religious views. Be creative, and choose
a style and subject to your liking.
Abstract submissions are welcomed.
For more information, plcasc contact
Activities Senator Lori Reyna at
331-8083.

-

Mojibi-Yazdi is ASBC's vice

president of comnuuzicalion.s.
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islalon by pickrting and shouting at
their dooc. Ptutcstas were pncticiDg their right of freedom of IISSelll·
bly.

Protesten

were also fighting for

lbepursuitofhappinessandafuture.
A,; one sign stab:d, MF.dlx:•tion is

a right, not a privilege."
The protest= were right in lheir

By JENNIFER RUIZ
Rip staff writP..r

Coo:,pared to the glorious price of
SI per gallon, the cost of gas bas become ridiculous in the past three

months. Cmfomians are paying more
than $2 per gallon now.
In Nottbern California regular UD·
IC*lcd is up to $2.49 a gallon, according to MSNBC News. Bakersfield
and the rest of Soutbem California is
not too far behind.

proacbcd the steps of the Capitol.
"We are finally showing ouc power."
Though the dent made io the
minds of many politicians may stay,
students will continue to be treated
like t:ocy are disposable, because the
ultimale decision belongs to Gov.
Gray Davis.
"As much as we would prefer not
to make th= cuts, the budget still

need 10 continue to seod letters
to legislators and get petitions
signed demanding affordable
emx:ation.
More importantly, they oeed to
siJ;D up to vote, because if millions of studenrs cannot make a
difference in the mind of a governor, maybe millions of voters

can.

Gas prices have also increased be·
cause of a fear of war. Toe Organizalion of the Petroleum Exporting
Countries or OPEC has artificially
inflated prices by cutting production
levels, according to U.S. Energy Sec·
retary Spencer Abraham.
Fortune magazine recen1ly condueled a survey to filld out which
slates had the most expensive gas
prices. California was the wiDller at
$1.99 per regular gallon, wilh a tax
of 27 ceots a gallon. In contrast, gas

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Instructors should consider
impact of textbook prices
If the state budget crisis will result in a tuition increase at community colleges, then it behooves our
illustrious instructors to check the
price tag on lhe textbooks Ibey require for their classes.
1be average cost for i: textbook
is at least S(i().
'The instructors get, for evalll3·
tion, free copies of any textcook
they want from the publishers.
They seem to have little regard for
the price and ilS effect on the fi-

in Goorgia bas modest taxes wilh only
an 11-cent tax charge.
A.'C Californians being taken advantage of by \he oil producers? Absolutely! Think Enron and think high
eDCrgy prices that hit our state last
year.
According to KGET.com, U.S.
crude oil supplies are the lowest
th.:y've been in almost three decades
StudenlS relate to the increase with
pain, since it takes $20-50 to fill up
the tank. Who can afford to buy gas

nancial resources of students.
I had to drop a computer class
because the required text was over
$100, and !hat was for a six-week
class.
I would also like to Jcnow why
the BC Bookstore's prices are; for
the most part, 20 percent higher
lhan retail stores for the same book.
Isn't the bookstore subsidized by
the school?

ROBERT HAMILTON

BC student

at such a high price?

We cannot sil back and take these
price increases. If we do, lhe amount
we pay for a gallon of gasoline will
be $3 or even r.:i:,re by the summer.
If you lhink you are paying too
niuch at lhe pump, conw:t your srare
legislator and demand an investigation.
The only way for this problem ro
be remedied is to write leners to state
and federal representatives and make
yourself beard
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Montgomery World Plaza Ballroom
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tioo, it is absolutely necess•ty that

snden!s getlbe atteotion of state leg-

anger. Amoog the crowd were col- has to balance at the end of the
. tete •kl lligh school srudems wbc day," said Davis spokeswoman
will IKlt ff!Ceive finaocial aid, EOPS Hilary McLean according to a
studcols whose h:fgeu wae gcaing story in the Los Angeles Tunes.
complecely cut, full and part-time
Olher pro(CSts are planning in
fac:oJty members trying to save their the Spring in hopes of changing
jobs and many Olha- sm:lmts who the governor's mind.
will have to struggle to pay tuition,
Though this march fur Jffordas prices increase from $11 to $24. ablc education was inspiring, and
MStop treating us like we are un- future ones may even be larger,
important." one cf ihe speakers said they probably won't be enough
ovtt a lood speaker as students ap- to make a difference. StudenlS
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2003 Summer Multicultural
Journalism Workshop

r

(between 18th & 1 Sth
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!be sn.ulmts and faculty members
of California community colThousands of angry college
students filled tlx, streets of Sac·
ramento Monday, chanting "No
budget cutsttt And while the protester.. had every right to be at the
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SACRAMENTO-Aslbe war
oa taror cootiues in Iraq, a war
Oii cducalion is being fought by

leges.

ft.4.tcnflcld, CA
661-#7~-7170

LIKE AGOOD ~"EIGHBOR.

difiliteace.
Accompanied by b.gpipes and
chms, SIUdcrcs aud faculty Ill wben
marched to the Capitol building.
'Ibey wae not asking for fcwCF cuts
in ffllh atioo 's budget, but ra.thec deDl8llding no cuts at all.
Because nen year students will be
paying more IDDDCY for Jess cdoca-

O,.nion Editor

Come visit us

for more l11fon1•U1n c8II tN't) 511 5214

doorofdiestatcCapitol,theirefforts
will p,obably DO( mate much of a

ily JENNIFER MILLS

I

I
I
I

ASBC

'

Right: Cmnmwiity college protesters squeeze together lwlding

I
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Thank you for keeping in !ouch
wilh us lhrough our college's great
newspaper, The Rip. As menrioned
in previous edi1ions of The Rip, 1he
Associated Studenis of Bakersfield
College is the student government of
Bakersfield Colkge lhal consists of
commitled s1udents who wanl 10
make changt.s on campus and in the
communi1y. To give you an idea of
what we do, here arc a few projects
lhat ASBC has been working on:
• For1hepas1 few years, !he AS BC
discounl slicker has cre.11ed 1nany
savings opportunilies for BC sludcnts. The sticker, which is currently
available for $15, offers many onand off-campus discounls for students such as a 5 percent d.iscoum
on purchases at the books1ore (including textbooks) and free admission to all basketball, baseball and
softball games on campus, as well
as t:wo free tickCIS 10 home fooiball
games. So, get your slicker befare
buying your books for summer
classes. D. - "I by the Srudem Activities office, , cated in Campus Cen~ 4, for more information.
• On several occasions, ASBC was
asked ro provide feedbac~. regarding
reso]ur\ons such as the one thal
wo>.1ld change the wilhdrawal date
from 75 pen;ent of the tenn to SO
percent. To reflect students' viewpoints accurately, ASBC conducted
a survey of 300 stweots and submitlCd a report 10 the administration.
1bc result of !he swvey. matched the
vote of the Studen1 Senate. ASBC
stands for what benefilS the studenlS.
• ASBC has organized many
events on campus, including Fall
Welcome and Homecoming, and is
planning a great Sprillg Fling. To
know how you can be on commit·
rees !hat organize such evenlS, please
e-mail me at asvpcom@bc.cc.caus.
• ASBC has just ordered five new
bulletin boan1s equipped with glass
doors and individual locks. These
boards will be available to all cam-
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Domiric Troffer. Daniella.Williams
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Jennifer Ruiz
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G«Mdo Oei9ldi!lo. Alooef Garcia,
L0<eozo Miranda

Kozrnik Moote.

Andrew Cot'coran,

engincet ing: • 1 belie...e

undcd.-cd:

'lord of the Rings· should
win the Oscar because it
had great cinematic
effects, the acting was
v.onclerlul ... and ~ all
it's a Vf!.fy splendid 1T101ie •

..

:

Ray li:16c.1tino,
business at11 iuisb atio11/

Michael Still,

"I think
'The Pianist' will do it
because I've heard a lot
of good reviews about it
and there are some

Susanna Wanl, .
English/drama: "I'd
pick "Chicago' becau~ a
musical hasn't won in a
very long time ~nd it'be

poitical science:
• 'Lorn.:,! the Rings The
"fM:l TC1M!l'5' because .. rt
kind of lets AmeliGcrs get

"Gangs of Ne\AI Yorlc,'
because it's a good

good actors in it.•

finally."

nice to see a

musical win

ifflay frcrn v.hats re~

going on in the w::,rid. •

undeclared: • Probably
movie and the or.ly one

I've seen.·
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SPORTS

CAMPUS
SPORTS CALENDAR
IASEBAU

.
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• At Santa B -4' a l,.,mmunity
College, 2 p.m. Tuesday.

SOFTBAU

TRACK

• At Buchanan High School for
Fresno Tournament, Saturday
and Sunday.

• At California State Uniwrsity,
Northridge. for Northridge
lnvi\dtionat, 9 a.m. Friday and
Saturday.
• At Cerritos College for Southern California Heptathlon. 9
a.rn. Tuesday and Wednesday.

:,',\\''
.. ' \ ~

.\

\

'.

\
\

• At home vs. Santa Barbara
Community College. l pm

'

I

\

--~----

Instrument drive to benefrt students
Anyone with a musical instrument that 1s no longer
be·ng used can donate it to benefit loc~I junior high
m·Js1c programs. Ed Knudson, dean of sludent learning,
1s organizing the onstument drive as a project for the
Leadership Bakersfield class.
Instruments will be gi\'en to students who apply
through their band directors. Donated instruments will
be refurbished throu'gh Armas Music, so even damaged
ones are accepted. Instruments can be dropped off at
hi•, office in the Business Building at B1 or at the library

MEN'S TEI, .S

\ ', \

I

••t

The BC Engineers' Club will hold its first annual Campus Casino Night on Apr;J 4, from S to 10 p.m. at The
Huddle. The dub will sell tickets for S 15 in advance or
S20 at the door. The ti<ket buys a tri-tip dinner, soda
and 5500 in casino dollars. For more information, contact the club at www2.bc.cc.ca.us/engineerclub or Joe
Patterson at 588-0565.
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'Touch of Class' concert set fot Sunday
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The Bakernield College Chamber Orchestra's <pring
Conce,t, "Touch of Class· will be presented at 4 p.m.
Sunday at St. John's Lutheran Church, 912 New Stine
Road. Ticke\5 are SS general admission, B for student
and seniors. Children 12 and under are admitte<i free.
For more information, contact the BC Tidcet Office at
395-4326.
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SHAWN HOllOWAY I THE RIP

Bakersfield College first baseman Travis DeBondt attempts to tag out a Cuesta player. C\Jesta won the game 19-7.

Wind Ensemble ~les Milrch 30 concert

Baseball recovers from injuries
By VICTOR GAR01'

Sports Editor
Bakersfield College"s baseball
team has had an up and down season so far this year due to injuries.
The R~negades' record is 15-11
and 6-5 in the Western Sia1e Confereoce.
··we started the season with a rash
of injuries for the first month of the
season. We have kind of weathered
that storm now. We are getting
people back he.ahhy and we feel like
our best baseball is still ahead of us,"
said Tim Painton, BC"s baseball
coach.
The victories have come in
streaks.
"We put together a four-game and
a five-game win11ing streak and unfonunately, inspile of 1hat. w~ also
have ha-:! two three-game losing
streaks, said Painton.

The 1e.im's main strengths in the
gdme are pitching and defense.
"I feel like al any level of play,
whett'Cr it's junior college baseball
or professional baseball, pitching is
1he name of the game. I feel like our
pitching has been pretty stable
throughout the season."
Accordi~g to Painton, the team
needs to work on its offense.
"Ewry team should improve everyda_v they gel on lhe field so
you're consistently working to improve every passage of the game but
offensively right now we have
lacked the consistency we need to
be an outstanding team," he said.
During a home game on Feb. 27
the Renegades beat L.A. Pierce J.
0.
The only run came off a wild pitch
!hrown by LA. Pierce in bottom of
the eighth inning.
"It was a really good perfonnance

By ROY LEE MAXWELL
Rip staff writer

Engineers' Club plans Casino Night •

.

\,

'Hunted'
fails to gel

'GADE NEWSLINE

Tu~y.
• At Ventura College. l p.m.
Tuesday.

• At home vs. College of the _
Canyons, 1 p.m. Saturday.
• At College of the
Canyons. l p.m. Tuesday.
• At home vs LA. Mission. 2
p.m. fhur\day.

WOMEN'S TtNNIS
.-.,. -

We started the season
with a rash of injuries -for
the first month of the
season .... We are getting
people back healthy and
we feel like our best
baseball
is still ahead of
,,
us.
- 1Jm Painto",
baseball head coach

Page 5

Sunday, March 30 at St. John"s Lutheran Church, 912
New Stine Rooj. Doors open at 3:30 p.m.
Tickets are SS general ildmission, S3 tor student and
seniors, and children 12 and under are admitted free.
For more inforraation, contact the BC Ticket Office at
395-4326.

Jimmy K. Cuellar plays "Pesadillas," which means
bad dreams in English. during a Ne:,• Directions
concert at Olive Dri,·e Church. The BC student
recently won the New Directions Student Composition

Prize sponsored by the Bakersfield Symphony
Orchestra for his song. Cuellar said he was
inspired to compose "Pesadillas" by the Sept.I]
atrack on America by terrorists.

- Compiled by staff writer Dom,nk Troffer

"We got an outstanding pitching
pcrl'onnance from Craig Green, who
is one of the people who has been
hurt. It was his first stan of the year
and he din=w exceptionally well. I

Bakersfield Quaker Meeting

Want a FAST tax return?

-a Christian church of service

Quakers de not prepare for the society that is,
but for the society that oughl to be.

felt like we played good defense and
did enough offensively lo win a ball
game," said Painton.

3200 N. Slllect Ave.

BC's neJt.t home game will be 1

oppor-

A Winning Pe,formance

(OOCert by the Bak~field College Wind Ensemble on

exceptionally well. There are !hose
days in baseball. When you play as
much as we do there's going to be
days that somebody else plays exceptionally well and you don't."
BC played Santa Barbara on Tuesday and won 4-1.

for our team," said BC Athletic Di- p.m. Salllltlay against College of the
rector Jan Stuebbe, who \11'3S at the Canyons.
WPrevious games really don't have
game.
One of Bc·s last home games was a whole lot of indicalion of bow the
against Cuesta on Mardi 13.Cucsta next one will go so we - just cxwon the game 19-7.
ciled 10 get bad~ on the field, and be
··1t was one of those deals where playing a t ~ ~r..1 have the
we didn't J>lay well and they played tunity w compctt." said Painton.

JENNIFER RUIZ /THE RIP

"Pastor-31 Winds"_ is the theme for this season's spring

"ll,e Hunied" spemJs its entire
80 minules hunting for cohesion.
The a(lors in this movie should
ha,e hunted for a belier script.
This cat and mouse mo,;e is en·
tirely devoid
of the kind of
MOVIE
suspense it
takes to make
MINUTE
a good action
thriller.
L.T. Bonham. play<!<! by Tommy
Lee Jones, is a self-taught
survivalist broughl out of retirement to track his former pupil,
Aaron Hallam, played by Benicio
Del Toro.
You might remember Del Toro
from great nicks like ·1'raffic."
You can forget thai performance
because in "The Hunted," he
seems emotionally overtaxed.
Capt. Kirk and the entire Enterprise crew from couldn't have
sa,·ed this movie from it,elf.
MoM s:enes aren't done well.
'The premise is overdone, the script
was poorly wrinen and the scenes
were put togl"ther without much
consideration.

A loo~ ofdetermination

(Kem Regional Center)
661-205-5326

Annie Moretti procdces with one of her teammates
Tuesday. The women's tennis team had.a game against
Citr.us Colhge on Monday b"1 Cimu forfeited the game.

bakqkrmtg@hotma11.com

O
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o
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$25 • 104()EZfederal & state electronically filed.
Refund loans in 1·2 days.
Di,er,t deposit to your acccunt.
Fees can be withheld from your return with avai/a/.,le
bank products.

Get it

wit~f6

Family owned & operated • No appointment necessary
Efficient and economical • State lorms are free
AUTHORIZED ELECTRONIC FILING-FREE

Meeting time: Sunday, 9 a.m.
To learn more about Quakers: http://www.fum.org'

3821 Mt Vernon • {661) 871-(1564
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Coffee
Espresso
Caesar's Deli Express
Open 7 a.m. daily

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Across from the BC football field

OPEN: IH, 10 a.m.-1 p.m,
Sil, 10 un.-li p.m., ~ Sul\.

CSUB NURSING DEPT.

NOW RECRUITING
NURSING STUDENTS FOR
SPRING 20
QU.ARTER
Part·lime community college insbucton throughout Carrfarnia are
discovei ~.g t..-Mlous ~ispa :ties In the way thew leacllllg ser·
vice ·is reported lo California _Stale Teachers Relwemenl System.
And it's costilg tllem money!

665-6149fo

After a lifetime leaching it the dassroom, loo many part·lillle
i•buctors •e finding they only qualify for a pension woctl11 few
luldrecls dollars a month.

stop by the Romberg Nursi11g Building at CSUB

To find out what's being clone to correct this lllfalr syslelll, re.-est yow comp!!r..e1tary copy of Contact, the moalllly newslet·
ter of the California Retired Teachers Association.

When you can enroll now and gain a place on one of our career focused degree programs.

-·
- Dad, c. 1969 -

Wrth 5 start dates throughout the year, you could graduate in as little as 2 years. Which means

eau 1..aoc,.523-2712 and ask for the issue on part-line comm111ity

that you could be well on your way to a sucessful career in any of the following subjects.

find ft at San Joaquin Valley College

·college itstruclcrs.

Now that you're graduating, don't make
the same mistakes your parents made.
Looking for firsthand advice on all the things your parents never
taught you - like how to land a job you'll actually enjoy, manage
your money, find the best city for grads like you, and travel the
world on the cheap? Visit our online edition and check out the
new ::ind improved GradZone.

CAREER EDUCATION PllOGltAMf:

Orwrile:

CRTA

IUS&

S

Attention: Complinentary C:>nlact
800 Howe Ate-, Suite 370

Comctions Officer

Sacmlenlo, CA 95825

Health Cate Insurance ~ r s t

1)-,ntal Assistr,g

Safety Mgmt

• Guaran1f'fd das.s.

Find Old lloW )')II can protect your retirement before it's tCIO late!

Information Systems
Er.g in<-e< ing
Refrigeration & AC Technology

Pharmacy Technology
Respiratory Ca."@ Practice
Surgical Technology

• Oeues stbrting ,eye,ry

our Admissions Team now on: +

• AS degree earned

- WW\\-·.therip.com/gradzone -

• Job plecement

• Snort-tenn p<<>9'M"s

~W'IQ

44 20 7467 5640

or email us at: admissions@aiulondon.ac.uk

• Book< 1ndud<.d wtth
tuition

Please quote Ret CSF to fast track your application.

ti.......ia
• Small des> s,zes

FISIIIN
Limited places for Spring and Summer intakes. So call

S<hodvles

CRTA: TN stairs lrst and fonNnost advocate fot pn,tecti»g and
ttac6en' pHSioltS.

l1tll'llrllslll1

TEONCAL
Onical & Admin. ~ I
Asl.isong

Mninistr~ Office
Prefes.sional
8usffls Adrrir,istralion
Emerge,cy SeM<es &

IISIIISS

834.0126
sjvc.edu

• Fmanoal aid ""ailaiM

Arnericoo lnterCootnental Un~ - Loodon. 110 Macylebone High Stree~ Londoo W1U 4RY
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FEATURES
Jc BRAINS

It's time· for the
'Reality' Oscars
F

i

Editor's note: BC Brains is a
new feature that ash students a
question to test thfw kno,..,f('dge
of all things trivial

What is

Best attempt to act by a
musical artist

By LORENZO MIRANDA
Special to The Rip

;

Compi~ by mlni~ Ruiz I
The Rip

or 74 years the Academy
of Motion Pictures of Art
and Sciences has doled out the Oscars, little gold oompa-loompas, to
those who have shown excellence
within their craft for that year.
For many actors, actresses and
directors, receiving one of these
golden imps is a repr~ntative of
several years of effort and hours
of cornmiuncnt.
Ye1, times have changed and it's
only appropriate to introduce a
new award ushering in the next age
of movie entertainment: 'The First
Annual Reality Oscars.
The Reality Oscars will address
mos,.;: who need to be applauded for
their work who would not be recognized otherwise.
The rules of The Reality Oscars
arc as follows: Any movie released
in 2002 is eligible Md categories
arc subject to change as I see fit.
This ye-'11 s categories and win-

ners arc:

M~bizarre
Performance by anyone
This year's nori1inees include

chlorophyll?

Breaking away from movies like
"Buster" starring Phil Collins and
"Purple Rain" with Prince, musical
artists can ac1 well in this generation
(with the notable exception of s,;tney
Spears). Anists like JeMifer Lopez.
OMX and Mandy Moore have done
more than just sing on their movies'
soundtrack. Yet, Queen Latifah proved
singers can act - and almost st'!al the
show, with her role in "Chicago." You
don't mess with the queen.

Jeny Gaff,
at111i11iwaduu

of Justke:
"C hlorophytl?
... I don't

know, some

kind of
chemical?H
Denver

M•rie
Littlefield,

business:
"Umm ... I

Best Unglamorous
Performance by a
Beautiful Person

don't know.
Is it like a ·
cleanerr

It's amazing what messed up e!'~brows can do to you. In her role as the
famous Mexican painter Frieda Kahlo,
Salma Hayek makes me almost forget she was the woman in "From Dusk
till Dawn" and "Wild Wild West"
(even though I don't admit to ever see·
ing it). But Nicole Kidman takes the
ugly cake and cats every bit of it in
her fake nose portrayal of Virginia
Woolf in "The Hours." All Kidman
needed was a poi11ty hat and a broom,
and she has her Halloween costume
ready to go. I'm sure Tom Cruise bas
seen it 50 times by now, laughir.g his
head off each time.

.1
~War Jo Jones I '£he Rip

Kathy Bates in "About Schmidt",
Christopher Walken in "Catch me
if you can" and Steve Buscemi, regardless of what movie he is in.
Since Buscemi has won this
award year after year - it's time
.for change.
Bates scares me on a pcrsona1
level. It's not her role in "Misery"
that is her scariest, but her unabashed nude bot tub scene in
"About Schmidt."
But cvco that can't keep Walken
from walking (puns ~ 11 plus in
the TRO's) away with the honor.
This guy can make '1be Three
Little Pigs" stocy sound like a Ma·
fia shakeoown.
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Checking!
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lAudy
Sanchez.
human
studies: •it's
a chemical in
a plant that
· makes it
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Some movies ~ bad, very bad.
Yet, once in a while one of these
really bad flicks grows on you-a
Quasimodo type of movie so absurd .that you can't help but identify with it. "Undercover Brother"
is this year's winner. With huge
OJ. Simpson-like afros cverywhere, bad ethnic jokes,
and cheesy stars, one can't
help b1Jt wonder how µtis
film made it our of production. Still, a filllky
James Bond has a place in my heart regardless of
how many hair forts and cheap onc~lincrs he uses.

The 7Sth Annual Academy Awards wil
be broadcast from the Kodak Theatre in

Los Angeles at 5:30 p.m. ~ live on
. KERQ.lV Channel 23.
. This year, actor and com~ Steve
~
h ....
. .~
,,.~b
i-s~
,uv,I
.
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·
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ance as host of the
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It Pays to Read I
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. ~ou1sidethe~~year..

PHONE NO.:

E-MAIL;

QUESTION NO. 3: On the
March 13 online editiolt who

took first place in the High
School J·Day Mail-In Sports
Photo?
ANSWER:

The deadline to submit this
week~ entry is 3 p.m. on
Thul!'.day, M•rch 21.

CHRIS KEELER I THE RIP

News anchor Robin Mangarin discusses
broadcasting careers at BC HL·ddle.

ff }'OU have questions about the
contest which will award $100
to the winner, call Editor in
Chief Jarrod Graham at 395·
4324 or e-mail him at

cc_
ca _
us. _ _ _ _ .J
L. ripmai!Obc
____
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FREE
Phone Card!
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(661) 833·7900
Vial us on the inl8meC at

www.Jwfou.org

qarden Slied

I
I

emy has decided. to- remove the :1an

were economically or socially disadvan- istry at BC; Shelley Castenada, Kern
Features Editor
taged, according to Karen Eso, BC ·psy- County Sheriff's Department; Rosalva
chology professor who coordinated the Flores, CPA; Elizabeth Gicsick, lawyer;
While site was growing up Robin event.
Tamra Ludwick, Clil and gas; Barbara
Mangarin wanted to be oc TV.
Mangarin is the executive producer and Rycerski, geologist; Dawn Ryder, agricullbat's one reason she decided to become anchor of the 5 p.m. ncwsca.g at channel ture; Michelle Trujillo, lawyer; and
a reporter.
17. She also worb as a reporter, sometimes Bethany Thompson, chet in training, ac. cording to Eso.
But she soon realized that being '\ broad- covering medicine.
Ca.s!' journalist involved much more than
She said during the interview that she
Each panelis, gave a short presentation
just wanting to be on TV.
came to the BC event to be a mentor tCl the about her career and the girls then asked
"It's all about providing the public with girls.
questions.
not only information that could change
"I never bad that when I ,:vas growing
The panel introduced the girls to nontheir liv~ but the stories that you wouldn't up," she said.
traditional career's for women, according
hear ifit weren't forwbat we do on an ev"I came here because if I can support or to Eso. In previous generations, a typical
eryday basis;' she said during an interview. inspire any one of these girls to be the bc.~r career choice for a woman would be beMangarin discussed her c.arecr follow- that they can be, whether ?t':; as a news- coming a muse or a teacher.
ing her presentation March 8 2-t the Alter- caster or a geologist, I want to be a pan of
Now women arc g[ven many opportuninative Careers for Women event held in that."
ties.
die Bakersfield College fluddlc.
Besides Mangarin, panelists included:
"What we arc trying to do is give these
She was one .:-f several women pancl- Michelle Lawrence, ·~MT; Linda Blagg, girls some of the possibilities because I
is~ who discussed nontraditional careers construction; Carmen Acevedo, vice mayor think they're not exposed to a lot of these
to a group of girls 13 to 16 years old who of Arvin; Lara Baxley, professor of cbcm- things," said Eso.
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money -Period

By EDEUTH OBAS

..... \., . . I

sleet>

green."

Best waste of time and

BC panel explores alternative careers for women
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Sho5Mnn•h
F•ber,
undedlred:
Hit's a drug
that makes
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Law enforcement steps up Kern County security
• CHP officials say war
protests in Los Angeles and
Sacramento have sapped
their resources.
By DOMINIC TROFFER
Rip staff writer
As the war in Iraq continues, the
country is on high alert for terrorist
activities. Dealing with the modern
threat of terrorism has been a priorio/ for local law enforcement agenc1e~.
However, one law enforcement
agency spokesman has stated that the

effort lo seek out local terrorist acti vitics has been hindered by protesters.
"Seven thousand officers statewide have been on 12-hour shifts
with days off canceled until further
not:ce," said Officer Greg Wi l!iams,
the public infonnation officer for the
California Highway Patrol in
Bakersfield. "But the real problems,"
he added, "have been wi1h peace
demonstrators in West L.A. and San
Francisco. We have to get involved
when they clog 11, bridge or major
highway."
When war protests get out ofhand,
Bakersfield CHP officers have to

BC to fling into
spring with
kooky· contests

give support, leaving local resources
stretched thin, said Williams.
The California Highway Pattol is
the law enforcement agency that
monitors the state's power grid and
the California Aqueduct for suspi·
cious activity.
According to "'illiams, the flight
palrols of these crucial lifelines has
been stepped up to 24 hours a day
while the country is in a stage of
heightened alert.
The CHP walches the local highways and interstates, where they also
are beefing up ~ecurity.
"We have double protection of the
bridges and power plants, and in-

creased random inspection of trucks.
We also will be getting a bomb-sniffing dog that will be used al the weigh
station on 1-5," Williams said.
The Bakersfield Police Department handles homeland security issues inside the city.
For about two years, the department has had a lieutenant who works
closely with the FBI on dealing exclusively with possible terrorist
threats in Bakersfield, according to
Karen Bennett, crime prevention
supervisor for~ BPD.
To most i)C()ple, the Neighborhood
V/atch Program may not seem to be
an important local program for de-

terring terrorist activities, but
Bennett said it is of utmost importance.
"We have taken a different approach to Neighborhood Watch, incorporating homeland security
within the neighborhood," B:nnett
said.
She said the program is a tool to
help identify possible gang activity
and methamphetaminc labs in
Bakersfield, but now it can help officers identify possible terrorist activities as well.
The polke also work with the
Kem County Sheriff's Department.
Deputies are responsible for supply-

International
students favor
diplomacy

HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM DAY

By DANIELLA WIWAMS
Rip staff writer
Spring has sprung, and Bakersfield College is ready to welcome it.
Spring Fling 2003 will commence
April 7 offering all-day activities like
water balloon dodge ball, darts,
bowling, henna tattoos and fair style
food sale throughout the week. The
festivities continue through April 11,
featuring events such as a tug-o-war,
a petting zoo, tricycle jousting, and
a version of Fear Factor. Be clubs
will be hosting the events and stu·
dents are encouragect U> particfp!_te.
. Joe Pattenoll ia president i the
Engineers' Club, u well as a member of the SprinJ Fling Committee.
He hopes that students will get into
the spirit of things this year.
Spring Fling is a way to get "students invloved with activities, not
just their classes," he said.
Whitney Rux, vice president of
activities for the Associated Students
of Bakersfield College, agreed with
Patterson. The point of Spring Aing
is "to make the campus atmopspbere
more fun," he said.
April 7 will beat up with a bot pepper-eating contest in the cafeteria at
10:30 a.m., and a BC version of the
hit show "Fear Factor" at 11 a.m. in
Campus Center. Students can .;trut
their stuff at a Janee contest, which
will commence at noon in the Fireside R"°m.
April 8 provides an opportunity to
get physical in the Free Speech area
with activities like an inflated boxing ring and a strong man competition. Students can prove how on target they are in accuracy contest consisting of passing a pigskin through
a tire, which ~e place in front of
the library.
ApriJ 9 boasts contests aplenty. BC
talent will be on display during stupid human tricks at 9:30 a.m. in
Campus Center. In a medieval twist,
a tricycle joust is planned in front of
the library at l 0:30 am. The day continues with a dunk tank that will be
set up in the Free Speech area at
11 :30 a.::n.
Patterson wants Spring Fling to be
a time of fun for students.
"(With) all the hard work we put
into our classes, I think we need to
take a little time and have some f.:.u.-

ing Meadows Field with added security during the heightened alt:rt,
ac..::ording lo Mike Bradley, a~sistant
sheriff in charge oflaw enforcement.
Helicopter patrols i1ave been in·
creased, Bradley said, with sheriff's
pilots keeping watch over the unincorporated areas of the county.
Communication is key to all of the
agencies that have taken on the task
of homeland security.
"We have been sharing infonnation with local law enforcement
agencies," said Bradley. "The
Sheriff's Department encourages everybody in the conununity (to act)
as additional eyes and ears."

• Some feel that a peaceful solution to the
crisis in Iraq shouldn't have been abandoned.
By COUMBA TAMBOURA
Campus Editor
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High school students experience
pressure during competition

March 13.

By JEFF EAGAN
Rip staff writer
It began early in the morning as throngs of high
school journalism students descended upon Bakersfield College for the annual High School Journal·
ism Day. Put on by The Renegade Rip, 200 students
from schools around Kem County competed in a
variety of on-the-spot competitions.
I-Day challenged students in several areas of journalism, highlighting critical review, editorial writiDg, ne..-s writing, news photography and feature
writing in a oompetitive environment.
The news story and photo contests featurl'd a demon strati on by the Kern County Fire Department's di-

Left: Ridgeview
High student
Jimmy Mabanta
focuses his
camera during
the competition.
ROGER HORNBACK I THE RIP

saster search dogs.

The 40-minute demonstration and interview session was a unique opportunity for students.
See J-DAY. Page 3

• lhSIDE: See
first-place en•.ril!!S
from on-the-spot
c:>ntests and more
photos on Pages 5
and 6

The time for ciplomacy might be over for President
Bush, but for some international students, diplomacy
still remains the best way to solve the Iraqi crisis.
"If you give up on diplomacy, you are basically giving up on many of the values you are trying to teach
people," said Miguel Becerra, a music major from Peru.
For bim, the way the United States is handling the
situation can send the.wrong message to other countries that might be in a similar situation.
"This war is based on fear aJJd if you Jet this happen
anywhere in the world, any country can just start attacking any other country based on th& same fear," he
said.
For him, due to the lack of solid arguments and the
lack of a link between Iraq and al-Qaida, this war is
not necessary. Instead, Becerra said the United States
should have !et the United Nations take care of the
situation.
"('The United Nations) was not made to just help the
U.S. and whatever problem they have, but to solve political international problems, because that is the main
reason why it was created."
Another international student, who asked that his
name not to be used, agrees with Bush.
"Saddam Hussein is a threat to world peace," he said.
"Every alternative possible bas been used and there is
,10 other way to remove him. War. is necessary."
On the other hand, he admitted that changing the
!raqi government will be challenging, because
"people's mentality cannot be changed quickly."
For Mehtab Singh, a business major from India,.
changing the govemmenr in Iraq is not the hest option
because of the way Iraqi people are going to view
Americans, he said.
For Singh, the United Stales should opt for a more
· diplomatic method instead of military means to gain
international friendships. 'They are rushing into fighting somebody whom they are just accusing. They don't
have sufficient proof of it," he said.
Singh does not believe that thi; empty ccntainers
the U.N. inspectors found necessarily means that missiles were in them and points the finger at Bush.
"President Bush is saying that we arc going against
terror. What is terror?" Singh asked. 'There are sev·
eral definitions of what can go under terror, and you
can also say that President Bush is making terror for
Iraqi people."
But since the country is already engaged in the war,
Singh hopes that the Unhed Stales will not only refonn the Iraqi government, bui also ensure that the new
one functions correctly.
See INTERNATIONAL. Page 3

High school senior wins prestigious Dow scholarship
By JENNIFER H~BBELL
Rip staff wnter
·

CHRIS KEELER I THE RIP

Ashley Owens hides from the camera as her $1,000
schotarship is announced during J-Oay.

As a newcomer to the large
Bakermeld High School campus,
AsbJcy Owens r.oticed that not one
African-Amaican student was on
the staff of the school newspaper
staff, the Blue &Whit~. So she decided to add a new voice by joining
up.
She never expect.,d that three
years later, she would be one 0f six
recipic:nts in the country to be
awarded a Sl.000 scholarship for
journalism excellence from The
Dow Jooes Newspaper Fund, as a
result of her wort in the Bakersfield

College Summer Multicultural Journalism Workshop.
Her award-winning story was written after an enlightening trip by
Owens and fellow workshop students,
lo the Simon Wicsenthal Museum of
Tolerance in Los Ange~. She inter·
viewed Holricaust survivor Matilda
Pardo at the museum and was inspired
by her story of survival in the
Auschwitz concentration camp.
"I thought it was amazing how she
survived all that," sa.id Owens when
reflecting back on the interview and
the woman that led her to write the
story. As a pan of the Dow Jones
Summc:r Workshop Writing Compc·
tition, she a.ho wro<e an essay about

her interest in jo..1.malism.

Her story on Pardo was published
in The Scoop, the 2002 BC workshop newspaper. The annual worl:shop is a free class sponsored by BC,
~ Bakersfield Californian and The
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund to encourage high school students from
all ethnic backgrounds to consider
newspaper.. as a career.
Aita months, Owens had given llp
on the idea of actually getting me
scholai.hip.
1ben one day oul of the blue a
letter came from them," she said.
\\'hen she opened ii.. she said µit was
pmty exciting," that she had actu·
ally rccieved the scholar.hip.

When she's not researching a story
for journalism, Owens is sitting
through one of her advanced placemeilt classes or busy at trae;k practice. When she has free time, she
likes to hang out with friends.
When school is out for summer,
she enjoys doing voluntccr worlc.
Chvens, who will graduate from
Bakersfield Hi~l-i School in Iun:,
plans to attend Agnes Scott College
m Atlanta.
She enjoys expressing opinions
throug~ journalism and the impact
she makes through heT v.ords by, as
she puts it, "the response you get

bacl \l,o·hen you put something out
there on the table."
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easy expense to ensure that my family and friends can live in for your understanding in what we believe is right. I ask for
peace. I strongly believe in what we are doing and wish you your suppon in what we arc sworn to du: defend our country
were here 10 see for yourselves the honor and privilege that and the life of all."
Thousands of Americans protesting is 001 going to slop
American soldiers aboard this ship are feeling, knowing that
bombs
from falling on Iraq. All the protests are doing is keepwe are going to be a part of something so slrong and so meaningful to the safety of our loved ones. Then you would know ing police tied up, making them unable to protect their cities
what this po1ential war is about," said Lewis in the letter. "We from real dangers.
Troops are dying for the rights anrl freedom of every single
a5 soldiers are nol afraid what may happen. We arc only afraid
of those protCSICrs. Let's not USC OUT freedom to fight
one
of Americans not being able to understand why we are here. I
ask for your courage as Americans to be strong for us; I ask against the men fighting for that freedom.

Protests demonstrate freedom of speech
PRO
Victor Garcia
SPORTS EDITOR
Being anti-war is tiefinilely nol
anti-American. In fact it is asAmcri·
can as apple pie lo express one's
opinion as long as it is in a peaceful
manner.
Anti-war protests tbrough"ut the
C()untry have stirred up a debate over
what is "American" and what is
..anti ·American. 0

M:any people are acting as if those
who are against the war are anti-

'GADE NEWSLINE

ASBC

MAR JO JONES /THE RIP

American. Someone needs to give
them a \css,>n in U.S. history, be-"
cause they are just pl:tin wrong.
·
Americans who are anri•wat
should not be classified as antiAmerican.
Were the protests over the Vietnam
War anti-Ame,.;can?
No, definite,y not.
They were taking a stand against
a horrific war that wound up killing
more than 50,000America,i ~,ciiers.
The war protest:,rs are expressing
their view of the current
administration's policies, not their
view of America or even its croops.
The debate was escalated ,.n Sun·
day when filmmaker Mich.;el Moore
made ai:ti-war comments while re·
ceiving his Best Documentary Oscar for "Bow ling for Cobmbine,"an

anti-gun film.
"We live in the time where we,
have fictitious election results that·
elect a fictitious president," Moore
said during the Oscars. "We live in a
time where we have a man who's
sending us to war for fictitious reasons, whether it's the fiction of duel
tape or the fiction of orange alerts."
According to The Associated
Press, applause gave way 10 some
boos after be made the remart.
Just as he was cued to leave,
Moore added in one more comment.
"We are against this war, Mr.
Bush. Shame on you, Mr. Bush!
Shame on you 1"
When asked backstage why he
made the remarks and answered,
"l' m an American."
By being an American he has a

Would you like lo win prizes like
restaurant gift c ~niricates and cool
gadgets? How about a three-day,
two-night lrip to Vegas? Well, you
have a good chance of winning if
you show up at the Campus Casino
Night on April 4.
The committed students of the
Bakersfield College E!igineers'
Club thought it was time to spice
up the student life on campus a little
bit I So they plruuicd "an evening of
fun in a 1920s underground casino."
The event includes a tri-tip dinner,
soda and $500 in casino dollars. The
prices are $15 in advance, $20 at the
door. 11ie prizes will be raffled off
at the end of the evening, and aU participants will have a chance 10 win.
Th~ ever.t will take place in the
Huddle, located in front oflhc gymnasium, next to Memorial Stadium.
The proceeds will go to the club to
suppon the renovation of the fountain in the quad area of the Science
and Engineering building.
For more information, ~ontact
Engineers' Club President Joe
Patterson at 588-8565, ooline at
www2. bakersfieldcol lege.edu/
engincersclub, or on campus in SE
45 or SE 5C.
Remember, only 200 tickets will
be sold, which means that there are
good odds of winning. So, hurry up
and gel your tickets soon. Have fun
in Vegas!
- Mojibi- Yazdi is ASBC's vice
president of communications. Email him at asvpcom~bc.cc.ca.us.

My name is Cheryl Hayworth and
I would like to ask for your help. I
am a member of Phi 1 beta Kappa
International Honor Society here on
campus and we are participating in
the American Cancer Society's Relay for Life on May 3 and 4.
It is my desire 10 purchase
luminarias in Del Allen's memory,
with the minimum being 18 to rcpresem every year he worked for
Eakersfield College, and especiall~·
the last several years when he

worked at the circulation desk in the
library.
Del lost his battle with cancer on
March 3 and will be very much
missed by all who ever met him. Del
was always a friendly and helpful
face for anyo~e who used our campus library and when he retired on
Dec. 13, 2002, he believed he was
going to have time to read all of his
books on history and travel to the
cowboy shows he love<l so much.
I have heard many students say
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The BC Enginee,s· Club will host the first annual Campus Casino Night Friday April 4, from S to 10 pm. in the
Huddle.
Tickets are S1Sin advance and S20 at the door. Ticket
price includes tri·tip dinner, soda and SSOO in casino dollars.
For more information, click on
www2.bakersfieldcollege edu/engineersclub or call Joe
Patterson at 588-8565.
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According to Sue Vaughn, director of enrollment services, the summer/fall class schedules are now available
th rough the college home page.
Click on the college site at www.bakersfieldcollege.edu.
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A Sketch of Spring

BC Engineers' Club hosts Spring Fling event
The BC Engineers' Club will host a push cart race for
Spring Flhg on April 10. Interested faculty and staff are
invited 1,:, participate.
For more information call 395-4355 or stop by the Stu·
de~t Activities office ..
- Compiled by staff writer Daniella Williams

Nola Matthews, a BC art major, takes advantage of the beautiful weather Tuesday to
draw or. campus. Fair temperatures are expeaed to cofllinue this weekerui in the high

70s.

r-----~--~-------,I INTERNATIONAL: Some support diplomatic solution rather than war with Iraq
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Continued from Page 1
Patien.:c is the approach Chei.kh Dkko
would like Bush to have adopted, even
though he admits that Saddam should disarm.

J

L----------------~

"I truly believe that if you can wait for
12 years and you are really thinking about
a ~eful solution, the few months the
U .N. inspectors are asking for is nothing
if the conflict can end with a pacific so·

6:30 p.m.
Brimhall Road Assembly of God
10700 Brlmhall Rd., Bakersfield

!-,, more \ntol'ma\ion call

• Determine whether a reading rest would be appropriate.
• Or bring a copy of other
college transcripts that dem·
onstrate reading competency
(like other science courses).
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Relay for Life represents the hope
tbal those lost to caocer will never
be forgottc~. that those who face
cancer will be supported and that one
day cancer i,,.ill be eliminated.

-Dad,c.1¢9-

CHERYL M_ HAYWORTH
BC student

Campus budget
protest 'disappointing'
Last week's protest of Gov. Gray
Davis' budget C'Jts here at Bakers-

field College was nothing shon of
disappointing. There were only a
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houseplants

• orchids
• and more!

Need an extra $200-$1,000 a month?
YOU CAN DO IT!
Work flexible hours/part-time and make a
BEAUTIFUL INCOME.
Find out bow NOW!
(661) 201-1716

find it at San Joaquin Valley College
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1,000 wan HPSiMH switchable horticulture light. Glass, bulbs & aircool fittings included. Fan needed.
$450080
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Alysa Beutler,
undeclared: "Yeah, rt

Lionel Jauregui, Film:
"!-iell yes!.
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Eme,~ 5eMces & Safety Mgmt.
Health Care lnsucance Speooli>t

!I.Caria Ayon,
psychology: "I would.
I think our national
security is doing a good
job. I'd feel more
secure ... because they
do more thorough
checks on passengers.·
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Laurel Barlow, Shawn Holloway,
Jul,an Jaquez, Roy Lee Maxwell, Jennifer Ruiz
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STATE FARM IS THER£.•
State Farm General lnslll'llllce C-Ompany.
Home Office: Bloomington, Dlinois.

Located in the horticl.Jlture unit: south of
the au1o shop, nortli ol stadium pal1<ing.

- U:";.;w.therip.com/gradz.one -

JASON HAMILTON

\661) 589-52!54

LlKE AGOOD NElGIIBOR.

Now that you're graduating, don't make
the same mistakes your parents made.

handful of people when I arrived,
which was not long after it began,
and the response we drew from other
students was even more dL:appointing. Aren't students aware that these
budget cuts affect them? Or are they
too busy making sure their cloks
match their backpack, or making
sure that Raiders cap is looking just
right!
BC students these days arc pretty
insensitive to what's going on. Sad.
Sad. Sad.

Leanne Cave, Jeff Eagan, Jennifer Hubbell,
Dominic Troffer, Daniella Williams

Adviser.....
............ Kathy Freeman
Business M;inaget- .. ........... Rob'ti lc~nson
Photo Technklan ......
...... Carol Barnett
Photo Adviser ...................... (~Christie

Every Sunday night

test score errors "while
registering please contact
the counseling office to:

rust

this war ends quickly.
'The only thing we can do is to hope
that it will come to an end very quickly
with as (few) casualties as possible on
both sides." he said.

Tiie Jtt•rney ~llriNfla• IPellttll'Nllllt
Cnlle411e a•tl Career Ni11INtry

The reading prerequisite
of level S or 6 will be
enforced for fall 2003.

Would you feel safe traveling outside the U.S.·for spring break?

n

[ution."
Dicko, a business major from West
Africa, strongly believes that this conflict
can end with a conciliatory solution.
That is also the reason why he wishes

Attention students
planning to register
for fall 2003
Science Courses.

great cou.ittry.
It ii- fine to disagree with

someone's views in a reasonable
manntt, but calling someone antiAmerican is just plain disrespcctfuI.
The
Amendment of the Con·
stitution states: ucongress sliall
makeoorawm.pectmgMestablishmeot of religion, °' prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging
the fru.dom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, aJKI to petition the gov~t for a redress of
grievances."
Those people who arc calling war
protesters anti-American need to
take a good look at the C>nstitution.

1hing. but 1hcy 11ceJ lo learn 10 writ~ u11Jcr pre.,sure. II·, valuable 111 all kinJ, of situatio11,. They
don't get anything like 1hi, it• hil,'.h school, they
usually have live days tu write a ,1ory. That's a
long time pcrioJ 10 mull uwr what they're going lo do."
During the eJiturial competition students were
asked to pick from a selection of rnrrent topics
including the impact of the Tille IX law.
Jenny Grayson, 17. a second-year Journalism
student anci an opinion editor on 1he staff of The
Revolution al l.i~rty High School, competed
in the evenl.
'"Last year, I kind nfrealized it actually is iike
a competition and afla I sit down and stan writing and evay1hing ycu ju,t kind of get a little
compeliti,·e," Gray,nn ,aiJ.
However ii wasn't all competition. In the afternoon. photo studenls were able to meet with
Bakenjield Califnmie1 phowgraphers and get
feedback on some of their own work.
"It's a valuable exp,:riencc." Bell added. "And
some kids just come out of their shell when they
realize they're really good al 1his. I think ii may
help them determine careers and all types of
things, (such as) give them rnnfidence."
During the aw1rds ceremony. the tep award
of general excellence was given to The Kemal,
East Bakersfield High School's newspaper.

Class schedules can be found online

To avoid "prerequisite and
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travel is good.

pcr1t.'·ncc.

··l'hey Jn le,'.-. ,pot ni::\\·s cn\'cragc th~tn any·
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Paul Nix, i>io4ogy:
"Yes! n
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THE ULTIMATE TV REALITY SHOW

ReporteR

Contributon
Gerardo De:godillo. Amber Gi!rcia,
Lorenzo Mira~da

Continued from Page 1
l:laker,fidd ll1gh Schon! J•Hlfllali,rn adviser
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A new campus organization, The Golden Knight Chess
Club, is looking for members.
Meetings will be held at Rusty's Pizza on 6675 Ming
Ave. from noon to 4 p.m. There is no age requirement, or
dues.
The club rule is to be courteous of others and have a
great time. Supplies can be purchased through the club at
discount rates.
·
Players of all skill level are welcome.
For mor~ information on this new camp~s organization,
contact the club at GoldenKnightChess@msn.cc,n or
ieave a message at 627-1775

• •• f

Andrew Guzman,
health: "Yes, because

. .~

. .. 't-

_,

Golden Knight Chess Club looking for members

THE RENEGADE RIP
Editor in Chief ................. Jarrod M. Graham
OnllM Editor .................. Roger Hornback
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right to cxprc.s bis views. People can

that they wished they c:>uld do some· our goal of 18, I will continue to pur·
thing to remember him, and because chase as many as we have money for.
the "memory board" is in the staff
If you wish to contribute, please
lounge in the liorary and not avail- contact me at the Human .Services
able to students, I decided to do the Program office in Language Arts
Relay for Life luminaria in Del's 220, Monday through Thursday bememory.
tween 1 and 4 p.m., or you may leave
The cost of each candle for the a voice message on my cell phone at
pa!h we will be walking on is $10, · 332-5397 and I will meet you anyso any srudent who wishes to donate where on campus to pick up your
money wii! have a ~hance to partici- donation.
pate in this very worthwhile enThese donations arc tax-deduct·
deavor.
ible, and even if you only have a
I will purchase one candle for each dollar, it will go to a worthwhile
$10 collected, and when we reach cause.

J-DAY: Students
compete on deadline

:::::.-----c-jr---.---~-------,

BC Engineers' Club hosts Campus Casino Night

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Student hopes to honor Del Allen

Page 3
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A nation divided,
a nation at war
While thousands of troops put their lives on the line for
freedom, prO!esters mock the president in his effons to free
the world from terrorism.
Americans don't have to be in suppon of the war on Iraq,
but we should not be
a country at war with
itself. Instead, protesters should show their
appreciation
for
CON
troops overseas and
not be so anti-AmeriJennifer Mills can.
OPINION EDITOR
According to an ar·
ticle by Bill Bishop
and Richard Florida in the The Washington Post lead singer
of the Di,ie Chicks, Natalie Maines, told an audience in London that she was "ashamed" that President Bush was from
Texas.
But what exactly is she ashamed of? That Bush is the leader
of a country that wants to take a stand on terrorism, instead
of sit ba.:k and watch Iraq take more biological control of the
world?
According to the article, ..s a result of Maines' statement,
many country music stations in different par.s of the United
States. boycotted the Dixie Chicks' latest aibwn and their best·
selling single, "Travelin' Soldier."
Music stations are right in this boycott. The First Amendment is one of our country's greatest freedoms, but to bash
lhe president during a time of war and death, is un-American.
Republican or Democrat, we are all Americans. And as
Americans, we should be opinionated and tzke stands. But
this war should not be about politics.
Instead, let's focus on the real issue: American troops are
dying for the lives of all of us, even Lite anti-war protesters.
Celebrities have more power than they will ever k:now, and
they should not be abusing that influence.
They don't have to like the president, but they can at least
act in suppon of the country that helped give binh to their
fame.
In a letter to the Las Vegas Review-Journal, Lonnie Lewis,
a soldier. now in Kuwait, wrote his mother after she asked
him how he would feel if she joined other relatives of service
members in an anti-war demonstration in Hollywood.
"I can only speak for myself when I say that my life is an

I vl':N1 ther,p corn
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Track-and-field teams
show their strengths
Athletes' ski Us will be
tested Saturday
against top colleges at
Fresno State 111eet
By LEANNE CAVE
Rip statt writer
The Bakersfield College 1rackand-field teams will be 1es1ed as they
compete Saturday against Mount
San Antonio C.:illege, one of the top
four community college teams in !he
stale, and Fresno State, which is a
four-year perennial powerhouse in
track and field.
"This will be a great opponunity
and good practice against tough
competition," said Bob Covey,
men's track-and-field coach, about
the competition set at Fresno State
Saturday. "We arc a good team even
though we are smaller than las! year.
We will be competitive especially in
thr track events and we shc,~ld have
a strong showing at the state meet."
The 'Gades established themselves as a force le be reckoned with
at the Northridge Jnvitationai track
mec1, as lhe 'Gades took on the University of Wisconsin, University of
California at Los Angeles and University ?f Soulhem Calif0mi a and
posted lop-notch marks in sev~ral
events.
Gc111ayal Alexander captured a
first-place finish in •!ie loni, jump,
while teammates Michael Carter,
Jerome Miller, Nick Cramer and
Mike Mitchell stepped up, showing
overall team stren~ in men's rrack
at the March 22 event.
"We've been withoutJason Lopes,
who is the conference champion in
the 100 and 200 meters, because of

a ham,1rinf. He is gradually gening
belier anJ will be a greal assel. lies-\
a gooJ leader and a fine sprinlcr"
Lopes said he i, aminus tn gel
back.
"We are faster than we were laSI
year," he said.
'This is a great group of guys and
ourchanc=s are real good for a championship. Jerome Miller has the fastest time in the 400 me1ers in the state,
Gemayal Alexander is firsi in long
jump and Filip Walolka is No. I in
the sta~ in !he 400 meters. He had a
time of 46.78 seconds at Nonhridge,
the fastesl time in lhe stale."
Miller placed second in the intamediate hurdles with a time of 53 59
and third in the high hurdles, while
Carter placed eighth in 1he 400
hurdles wilh a personal best of 56.09.
Cramer finished fifth in the 1,500
me1ers at 401.97 and cap:u,cd first
place in the 800 meters with a time
of I minute, 55.4 seconds.
For lhe Renegade women,
Brooklan Grimes produced a ,eason
best perfonnance as she captured the
top community college division winner, winning the 3.000 meters as well
as the 500 mete, c.
She placed first in the 1,500 me1ers
with a time of I 0: 15.
The women also did well at the
recent 32nd annual Bakersfield College Relays, which had some impressive statewide competition.
Megan Cluner earned two firstplace medals and was chosen most
outstanding female athlete.
Clutter tossed the javelin a state
best of 129 feet, 9 inches. She also
landed a 146--0 mark in the hammer
throw for a personal best.
Kathy Porter was right behind
Clutter as she tossed the hammer
141-6 and Vanisha Chann took fifth

wi1h a 12--1-6.
In !he discus, Shelley Rice nailed
a founh-place finish at 123-7, while
Clutter .:ince agai,: placed with a
122-0 toss.
Rice, who just finished up the basketball season, said she is beginning
10 feel comfonable wi!h the discus.
"I am picking it up a IOI better,"
she said. ·• As a team we are doing
very well. The girls arc so ni~ and
we get along great. We definitely
have a shot for the state title."
lbat was evident as the women
were also dynamic on the track.
Miesha. Thomason dusted the compelition with a first-place finish in
the I 00.meter hurdles at 16. 17.
The 4x I 00 relay team took a
fourth-place finish with a 53.21
lime.
The men showed their speed as
hurdler Jerome Miller claimed most
outstanding track athlete, finishing
first in the 110 hurdles at 14.30 and
won the 400 hurdles at 53.81.
Teammate Filip Walol.a won the
400 at 47.04 and Nick Cramer
picked :.p medals in the 800 and the
1,500.
Bradley Cordova took a :;c:condplace finish in the pole vault with a
mark of 13-0 and Alexander took a
second-place finish with a jump in
the long jump of 22-1 3/4.
In the men's field events, J.P.
Frugughetti, who is ranked s«ond
in the slate in the hammer throw,
won the event with a 177-6 toss and
took fifth place in the discus, I 3811.
Covey said that the meet in Fresno
on Saturday is a step up for the
'Gades.
The field events begin at 10:40
a.m. and the track events begin at I
p.m.

Title IX puts girls on
level playing field

Disaster
dogs to
the rescue

• Federal law helps boost
self-esteem while
encouraging fitness for
young women.

promp1ed U.S. Educalion Secretary
Rod Paige to accept more recommendations from the Commission on
Opportunity in Athietics, which he
will then pass onto President Bush.
With this issue reaching national
importance, maybe it is time to size
By ELLEN DOBIE
up the situation for what it really is.
Bakersfield High School
Since the passage of Title IX, the
1be story is well known. Charlie numl>~rs of girls and women comBrown prepares himself to lake a peting in school athlelics has inkick at the football, and just as his creased enonnously. The amount of
right leg swings out to make conLaet, women participating in collegiate
Lucy quickly steals the ball away. sports has increased fivefold, while
With both embarrassment and grav- the number of girls competing in
high •.chool sports has
ity ,_.orking against
grown
10 times its size
him, Charlie Brown EDITORIAL
in
1972.
Women ha,·e
falls 10 the ground, de·
la.ken advantage of !his
feated once again.
Today, America has a similar incre45Cd access to sports, and the
Charlie Brown vs. Lucy quudaty on numben prove it.
Title IX's positive effects also
its bands - excepl this time, the girls
are taking much more than a foot- ruch past the soccer field. Accord·
ing to a Feb. 9 article in the Pinsball away from the boys.
Passed in 1972, 1itle IX provides burgh Post-Gazelle, more girls par·
equal footing for both sexes in fed· ticit12ring in sports has led to reduced
erally fundeo education. Although teen pregnancy, an incrcas.c in self·
banning sex discrimination in esteem and improved health. T.;Je IX
schools seems like a win-win sirua- h~ given female athletes the chance
tion. many critics argue the opposite. to pro~e themselves to be competi·
If and when schools choose not to tive and valuable.
Ultimately, Title IX upholds the
comply with Title IX, thc,y lose federal funds. Schools that give women same ootioo of equality thal America
and girls equal access to school ath· is founded upon. Federally funded
lctics are thus being forced to aban- education is available to all, as
don other men's sport; teams foc fi- .should 1:,e its programs. From the
foundation of democracy to the basnancial reasons.
With this similar complaint, many kcd)al\ Courts, equality should and
lawsuits have emerged against the needs to be upheld throughout
federal government. This has America.

• Canines show off their skills during
a playful demonstration during the
annual J-Day event
Editor's note: High School Journalism Day,

held MaTC"h I 3, is <11111111UUU event thaJ tests IM
deadline writing and photography skills ofstw·
denu i.'I on·the-spot co~tilic11J., which are
judged by The Baursjield Cal1fomian. The

first-place entries are published here.

By MARK HEISSER
Tehachapi High Schoof

Ross, Jeff, Man: r .nd Sandi each have yet to
reach the age of Jr, tlDd they are alre.ldy mem·
hen of an elite r.·1ass of search·and-rescue perSOIIDCI.
The four mate up a team of highly trained
disa~ search dogs. used by the Kem County
Fire Department. The

NEWS
STORY

&

PHOTO

dop assist tbe KCFD in
locating victims in collapsed buiJdiDgs so they
m.ay be brought to safety.
"It is no fun being a

victim," said Brian
Marshall, , KCID bat·
talion chief. 1besc dogs UDdergo hours and
hours of training so that they can search for
people who might still be alive in 14-stocy piles
of rubble, like the recent Twin Towers tragedy.
It's more imporwit for these dogs to search than
anything else." ·
The dogs are trained since bir.h to be searcband-rcscue dogs. They go through anywhere
from six months to four years of training from
birth. They tben go lbrougb ooe year of constant
training with KCFD bandlcrs.
The dogs must then _he cenified by the Federal Emergency Management Agency before
they can become official members of the F'ue

CHRIS KEEL~R I THE RIP

Freshmar, !helly Rice practices the hammer throw Monday aftemoor.. Rice had a
fourth plac~ finish in the discus at the recent 32nd annual Bakersfield College
Relays.

••

CATHLEEN WANG I LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL

.

Cathleen Wang won first place for this picture.of firefighter Steve
Pendergrass and his dog Marc during the news photo competition.
becaose of forced won ethic and relentlessly
stoic training, but because of their playful in·

stinct.
"It is not an aggressive typ., of behavior that

Department

these dogs have," said Daniel Solis, a KCFD
At this point, the dogs are worth about handJct. "Ibey must he friendly and get along
$15,000, ~ to Mmsball.
well with people and other dogs."
Toe dogs' training before they are certified
For the dogs. it is not like a 9-to-5 job, but
by FEMA ensures that they will recognize band _more like constant play, -.:cording to Marshall.
signals, verbal commands and whi.<tle signals.
The dogs are trained using incentive tech·
Tbcy arc equipped !o won under prcssw-e, not niques and activities ihat would parallel bow

III05t people play with their own dogs at home.

"I get more nervous than the dogs do," said
handler Cliff Kolthoff. "Foc them, it's just like
a hide-'n'·go-seel< game."
Ross, Jeff, Marc and Sandi still have many
of years ahead of them, but in their young age.
they hav~ the opportUnity to be meaibei-s of the
KCFD team and help save lives. As Kolthoff
puts it, "We develop quite a bond with the dogs.
Everyone who is a part of this team is an an.inal Jover, a dog lover."

Blind professor espouses bold vision of kindness
By ELLEN DOBIE
Bakersfield High School

Dr. Cbuck Wall is not a man to be
easily discouraged. As a first year
student at Bakemield Collcie more
lhan 40 years ago, be wi.s told b:,, a
professor that if be couldn't read
what bad been written on the c~lllk·
board, then
that was his
FEATURE problem.
Even though
STORY
Wall was battling blind·
ness at that point in bis life, Wall
found a way to get the infonnati011
from the chalkboard and continued
with bis studies.
"I decided I'm n« going to let him
drag me down," Wall said.
And it has been this persistent at·
titude that has carried Wall to where
he stands today.
Although Wall began his career by

When you can enroll now and gain a place on one of our career focused degree programs.

Wrth 5 st.<i..rt dates throughout the year, you could graduate in as little as 2 years. 't:nich means
that you could be well on your way to a sur.essful career in any of the following subjects.

.....
ticlcetrnaner CHARGE BY PHONE: 661-322-2525
Ti,~tts ,i,;l,~!e ,11~i Svltisf;.:J C,::,;ii;itl
Cflf1,:;.;; sti,:~, ~t:r;1}.
Tick,rs al10 nailoll, ot aU li<i,1:101!11 0111,11i1d1di1111, ller,lom t hii11011tllor.
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Lfmlted ptaces for Spring and summer intakes. So call

our Admissions Team now on:+ 44 20 7467 5640
or email us at: admissfons@atulondon.ac.ukPleaSe quote Ret. CSF to fast track your application.

m.h~thlt\1".("'

I !,r f<'tj,

owe s

Earn your AS
degree in just 15
months!

assignment, in which students were
to commit one random act of kindness a day. Although a simplistic
idea, the world received it with wide
eyes.
Soon, Wall's encouragement of
kindness was covered by the local
newspaper and The Associated
Press, and before he knew it, talk
shows such as "'The Oprah Winfrey
Show" and "The Hour of Power"
were featuring Wall to speak on

kindness.
"It's amazing that we even have
to talk about kindness," Will said.
"Even Oprah devoted a whole show
to the idea of it."
Since then, Wall bas published
three books on kindness and continues to spread his message of bow to
make a difference in the world. In
these books, Wall has redefined
kindness to encompass four parts:
respect, dignity, compassion and
humility.

Leam more about the
program .it a FE

WorlahopAp"d 1, 2003
at6~.

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions
• One Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to help you with

• C ~ st.n Ap"il 21, 2003
•Grad.late JUle 17, 2004
•Bring transcripts to
determine transfer oed~s
•WASC accredited

all your needs
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WALGREENS DRUG STC:lE
2628 Mt. Vernon Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93306
24-Hour Prescnpl)Ol)S: 871·3855 Store information: 871-3035
Or call 1 eoo 'Nalgr&311S tor the Wlllgfeeos ~ nearest y:,u.
(1~733)

By CAITTUN MATIIAS

Amy, sent it out.
Chaos ensues, en<\ing with all
three men in serious trnuble with
Ray Romano, actor, comedian and their spouses. They have been "fakwriter, did a servi~ to society put· ing" ignorance in order to get out of
ting his semi-autobiographical life housework for years. Lines like
on TV. A regular viewer of ''Every- 'That's idiotic" and "No, it's rightbody Loves Raymond" knows it iotic," snapped between Ray i.lld his
teems with real-life problems, in- wife, Debra (Patricia Heaton), keep
cluding pesky in-laws, played by the audien~ rolling with laughter.
Name-calling, lying
Peter Boyle (as the fato your spouse and semi·
ther, Frank) and Doris
Roberts ( as the mother, CRITICAL
promoting laziness
Marie).
aside, the show should
REVIEW
In a recent episode,
be respected for incl ud ·
for example, Ray's aling a moral.
most-stoic brother. Robert (Brad
Although its delivery by Amy in a
Garrett), bas been assigned by his humbling fashion toward Debra and
liancec Amy (Monica Horan) 10 cre- Marie is more than tacky, their reacate the wedding invitations.
tions made up for it.
Aided by Ray and Frank, Rohen
The chemistry between Ray and
masterminds a truly horrific invita- De!>ra could carry the show alone,
tion which he expects to be edited and llle<i" i,.;eraction, sometimes with
by Amy. She'll think. that Robert isn't only facial expressions, was amazcap:ible of doing it, do it herself and ing.
·save him from a lot of worlc in the
No oth:r TV couple could fly the
future. And the ploy might have line, "How do you feel now that the
worked, if it wasn't for the wedding shoe's on the other foot? Smelly and
plaruter, who, instead of giving it to uncomfonable, isn't it?"
East Bal<erslie\d High School
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Bakersfield College

Join us for the

2003 Summer Multlcultural
Journalism Workshop
This free class is open to high school juniors and seniors.
Students learn the writing, Inteme•, photo and computer
skills needed for a media career
during the three-week Bakersfield College summer
class. Five $100 scholarships will be awarded
•
and the outstanding workshop student will be
eligible for a $1,000 national scholarship!
Students must have lived in California for at least
one year.
Sponsored by BC, The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund, Tile Baksrs·
field Csiifomian, and the California Chicano News M~ Associa·
lion, the wor1cst.'l!)'s goal iS to encourage l'ligh SChool
juniO.-s and simiors from a]J ethnic backgrounds to
~rsuemooia~reers.

13._

For information contact:
Kathy Freeman 395 4344 or

e-mail: k1i 001T18f10bebnr,"lefdcollege edu
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Atf,ENical 1ntereontir.~ Un:versity • London. 110 Marylebofle High Street, London W1U 4RY
<,1,lir,r,

"When we look for people who
can make a difference, we see those
that embody these characteristics,"
Wall said.
Last year, Wall had the rare opportunity to carry the Olympic torcli in
its trek across America. lbis allowed
Wall the experience to meet indi·
viduals who were truly making a difference in their wor Id.
'These arc people who are rarely
heard of, but continue to make a dif.
ference," Wall said. ''They're not
looking for recognition, they're
looking for a better world to live in."
Wall's ultimate message as a
lea':ber and speaker is printed on a
poster in his Bakersfield College
classroom.
'The poster says we have becume
a nation quick to condemn and slow
to compliment - this needs to be
reversed," Wall said. "We need to
train o•lfSelves to look for the positive and that begins with you."

When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder fo~ it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours?
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IISIIII C111111111c1U11
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working for large corpoollionssuch
as NBC, be decided that after 11
years of contim1ed education, be
would become a teacher. Wall now
bolds the position of professor of
business and speech communica.lions at Bakersfield CoUege.
Throughout bis years of teaching,
Wall came to recognize the negariv •
ity ra.npant within today's society.
Viall now refers to this cynical trend
as the Universal Plot Theory.
1be Universal Plot Theory says
tha: no matter what problems I have,
they are caused by someone else,"
Wall said. 'We blame everything un
everyone else, but we have this Lllitude that it is everyone else who
should change. But it stans with
.you."
Firmly believing that people can
. make the biggest impact t-y starting
with their own life, Wall began to
spread this idea to his classroom. He
assigned a "kindness" homework

Humor, chemistry reason behind
why reviewer loves 'Raymond'
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Right: Battalion
Chief Brian
Mar:;hal/ talks to
high school
students about the
Kem County Fire
Department's
rescue procedures.
Below: High school
students take
pictures during the
news photo contest.
ROGER HORNBACK I THE RIP

l

Cub reporters,
photographers cut their
teeth during annual
journalism competition
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Left: Ellen Dobie
and Leah Hazard of
Bakersfield High
Schon! ~ompete in
the editorial
competition at BC
during J-Day.

Far left: Firefighter
Daniel Solis walks
with his son Lucas,
5, and rescue dog
Sandi.

ROY LEE MAXWEU I THE RIP

ROGER HORHBACIC I THE RIP

Need Cash Now?

Bakersfield Quaker Meeting
-a Christian· church of service
Quakers do not prepare far the society that is,
but for the society that ought to be.

Be a life saver by donating plasma at
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first
week of ever.: month during college week.

3200 N. Sillect Ave.

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34... St.

bakQkrmto uhotmail.com

• Coffee
• Espresso
• Caesar's Deli Express
• Open 7 a.m. daily

Meeting time: Sunday, 9 a.m.

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave.

See our coupon in the dassified
section of The Renegade Rip.

(Kem Regional Genter)
661-205-5326
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Across from the BC football field

To learn more about Quakers: http://www.fum.org/
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